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PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

Notification Under Customs Act

The Minister of State In the Minis
try of Finance (Shri K C. Pant): Sir, 
I beg to lay on the Table a copy of 
Notification No. G.S.R. 938 published 
in Gazette of India dated  the 24th 
June, 1967, under section 159 of the 
Customs Act, 1962. [Placed «" Lib
rary, See No LT-926/67].

Report and  Audited  Accounts ok 

Cochin  Refineries and  Review By 

Government

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Petroleum and Chemicals and 
of Planning and Social Welfare (Shri 
Raghu Ramiah): Sir, I beg to lay on 
the Table—

(i) A copy of the Report of the 
Cochin Refineries Limited, for 
the period 1st April, 1966 to 
31st August, 1966, along with 
the Audited Accounts and the 
comments of the Comptroller 
and Auditor General thereon, 
under sub-section (1) of sec
tion 619A of the Companies 
Act, 1956

(n) Review by the Government 
on the working of the above 
Company  [Placed  in  Lib
rary. See No LT-927/67].

12.28 hrs.

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 1967-68— 
contd.

Ministry or Home Aitaxrs—contd.

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up further discussion and voting 
on Demands far Grants relating to

JULY 6, 1967  (ilfin. of 0976

Home Again) 

the Ministry of Home Affairs.  We 
have almost finished the whole time 
allotted for the Demancjp of the Minis* 
try of Home Affairs, but it seems that 
it has been announced that the hon. 
Minister will reply at 3 p.m.  That 
means, we  have still li hours tor 
some more Members to speak.

The complaint  of the  Congress 
Members is that they have not got the 
full quota of their time  Therefore, 
a f̂ w of them also can speak; I do 
not know who.  The list from the 
Congress Benches will come and then 
they will begin speaking. By the time 
I »ee the list, I would request Shri 
Sequeira to speak for five  minutes, 
exactly five minutes.

Shri Seshiyan (Kumbakonam): Out 
of lb homs you can give  him  ten 
minutes

Mr. Speaker: He wants five minutes 
only

Shri Sequeira  (Goa, Daman and 
Diu) Mr Speaker, Sir, in Goa this 
Government accepted the right of the 
people to decide their political future, 
by sponsoring the Opinion Poll  and 
by accepting the  clear  verdict  as 
binding, yet, the same Government 
has stepped in, deliberately,  in  the 
same place  to  upset  the  political 
balance decreed by the same people 
by appointing two members to the 
Goa Assembly

During the debate on the Union 
'Territories  Act,  the  Government 
assured Parliament that the power to 
nominate would be used only to give 
representation to the weaker sections. 
In the recent election the people re
turned the Government with a razor 
thin majority of one. There are 15 
members in the ruling party, plus the 
Speaker and 14 in the Opposition—12 
of the Opposition party and two inde
pendents  Yet, I have this on autho
rity from a leading member at the 
Maharashtra wadi jGomantak  Party, 
when the Chief Minister approached 
the Home Minister, and mentioned tn

•Moved with the recommendation of the President.
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him that he was not mre of hii IS 
people, and that he would have to 
keep some of them happy, in order to 
be able to stay in power, the Union 
Home Minister obliged him and help
ed him to stay in power, by nominat
ing two members to the Goa Assem
bly. When he made the appointments, 
he appointed two of his known sup
porters. There is a Harijan Sangh in 
Goa and it was not consulted. There 
is a Gawda Parishad in Goa, and that 
was not consulted. But two known 
supporters of the ruling Party were 
appointed. I submit to you that this 
Government has used executive power 
to upset the political balance.

The other reason is a very serious 
one  As a result of these nominations, 
the Congress Party has today with it 
a request from the Maharashtrawadi 
Party in Goa to join  the  Congress 
Party en bloc  This, I submit, is a 
case of executive power used for 
political ends, by the Congress Party.

I wish to remind the Government 
of the assurance they  have  given 
during the debate on the Union Terri
tories Bill. I wish to remind the Gov
ernment of the assurance  given  by 
this very hon. Minister in the case of 
Pondichery, while he was answering 
a Question during the last session.  I 
wish to demand the rescission of these 
two nominations. The two persons 
concerned have not yet taken itheir 
oath.  Only the reversal of the nomi
nation order will, therefore, be re
quired.  This will be timely, and in 
keeping with the assurances given to 
the House and in a democracy, no
body, specially the Central  Govern
ment, should interfere with the Gov
ernment, and the  political balance, 
the people have chosen, on the basis 
of adult franchise, in a democratic 
way.

I would like to bring to the notice 
of the House that the Opposition Party 
in Goa has publicly stated that unless 
the political balance decreed by the 
people of Goa is restored by the res
cission of these nominations, -the en-
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tire Opposition Party will not parti
cipate in any of the deliberations of 
the Goa Assembly. I would again re
quest the Government to have a very 
close look at it, and to order the res
cission of these nominations, before 
the 17th, the date on which. I under
stand, the Goa Assembly is going to 
meet. e

ftmttimr  («i«ft)

ot vrifta j f% ftar-

<k *t?i?r tt  inrra farr 1

*TRm,  srr*  sror vt httor 

vt’tt ■HT̂dT g  inrcftar t f% ft*r 

fefsrcZT  ̂ f, ff

f % TpJZT aft

Tvrhft grtfT *t*t-

g .  (wonra).. 

S T̂R’WV, ŝrit |

1

3ft̂r5prrtt if ft xfr  .

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): On 
a point of order, Sir.

Shri Sheo Narain: Mo point of order, 
please sit down.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I have no ob
jection to his speaking  irrelevant 
things. What he said in Hindi was 

thPTflft  That means, the fifth column 
ists.

¥

qtftrawcrcir :  ** wf fciT

j,  vff ft, wf  ?

Shri 5. M. Banerjee: Such an ex
pression should not be allowed.  If 
he can name an individual Member, I 
do not mind it.  But to  generalise 
the whole thing is very bad. I would 
request you not to allow such an ex
pression which may create a furore in



(Shri 8. M. Banerjee] 

the House  We never take him seri
ously; today also, we don't take him 
seriously.

lb1. Wnafcari I do not know whe
ther he meant any Members of this 
Hous*

 ̂ftw 'Trrnrr :

«T TOT $ i *  %

'sn̂TT «TOrr j fv im *5 m\%_ trr* 
*rr»f eft  Sr tpt *ft»pT  trf̂r 

hjott i >r$  »raT jf  3% ̂ t 

&rr j I

*  ^ ^nrif# 

j fo mar *nra * aft tfirr srr* ft 

t*t $, prft jftefipff *ft ura* 

an t#  |—mr *wtf«wf *t ̂

| i *P5T  faer swnpft?:  m̂sft

aft % aft f̂rrft «wft  *rft 5*^

*|pft | <f ft ff̂ WPft It 

m̂jHT g fv nmft ut-*f?pft "tftmrs 

fjjft am far tft vr vr am  ^

tare i i  $, re* ftrpft

aft, # 4< & »ft tfCTT ^rr f, V5T 
wr *rc**r  firar—fcwft %

IRT *PT 1948 * aft jfiTT STT̂ 5«tr, 

it wnt ̂«tnr «tt uu |, # ̂
% sf* *%tt tt U* mtm g i 
*m |ft Wtot It vf5fT *qprr  ; 
f* «m% i* «Pt *rft  tftfsr̂tft ifr 

( i m wrM  nvcNt «mrr 
|, wwr wfcrm *ff s»tfr 

11  Ir *h*rt p fa sir

friw *rf|t vrtftt  «w u 
TOWWiNTW *lff I* Wft ift 3fft 

T*% ir W «8TWT I I V9*fV V#

WrtTT *N% m  I, ftlt'ftww 

ffftnftr »r %%, turrft1  *fr

l*wr fft «mr, mfwuft *f «nfrr 

*tasrf % fire u   «»* $, vr% 

fl«Mk ̂iw «w tnr %*t ijst *t
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t, far ift TO *<T IS |i* | I W V 

«wnr<t fr *rt # art jhtr iranrrrf 

3 wt | ̂   «w sr*pr 11

war 71 toff it «W!T *t % 

aft ?*z£r ft t dsr —

t̂jt- ?nr fjF̂TPT ♦

 ̂̂ft qtft «ft *tr 

iirt  | i ijh »rre «pW«fV 

t?w«> w» rnff   ̂ tt

OwT*ff j $ *f?rsm Jf % vte vm 

’rr̂rT g i  jftF̂ r,  prrtt 

HFr-IW't# W fff   ̂ t 

OTFrr  i if «rm

Vtffl »TR5ft  ̂ Vt Wt?T *TT

 ̂  twwTT HfTfrar % «nflFwr?r 

&TRriNo%?*<rt£?fa5̂ Pkjtt «fh 

r̂tfiPT «to   ̂̂   «r&

5f irm*r   ̂ i w   ? $ fra*

it »t̂ ?ffr fn?enn 

Vf *«r  ftr̂ F Ppjt, fir 

tot % >m fiRRT *v fsmrmrrcr 

f%*TT i t src?vft nsmr »ft?«w 

<rrft̂ Put f«»rr mm 

V5T «ft vfr |ft?OT̂ *rer

»t?t I -̂ WfJT?[fF7Tf ̂  W »>

r«r fam vt, wr  ̂wtt or  vt 

wtfrnunnr «fV ̂ r m*mutsb \%
w  qgwr «rr  i......wnrwrw..........

mi tnrtt  pr an*ft

I «ftt ?KT<t nrft «tr% ft, 

«m vtor % p̂r ift wtf  «rtr 

wr 5T̂T 3 ??t ?ft «rti  |, *r q; 

«l Nt n t «|  i

tjsrer srĵrtr, nx  vr f̂<wr 

#»rr nit,  *rw  i wf <*r 

$ «ft wnwr 1 ftwr ̂ t̂fr «t»raT 

 ̂ Ir w n dfo nrt ^

«t» x€fc  w* ftwff <TT 

fw xw  ^Wt \ t  W*wpc 

ir •RpT %nfoi { tv  <mnT w

i (Min. djf
Home 4#ofof)
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TTt—*r$ fSnrnr  n̂fteTT 

tt W5r«rfft-—f̂ erpr  sroft 

% tt faprsr  anrarr t 

f«r* w ttc «rh  %m

*Hhr $t TT JX7T *?fcrnr  T*»f 

?rt *n?  <TmT  tt*t srft i ?3jt

5*rrt wjst w  | 7  w t#e

T> S%<T TT'TT I  5 i Vftftm ̂ ^

3*rr«T farforrysr tt *tt̂ $, mftte

Tt 3ft <*rer *f̂ ?V t  ŝr ®pt  «̂V

S*̂TT5T t̂ 1

if *t  ar̂or̂T t^tt

ft? ttrj «rm  fbst %  *reT?r t>
.. r
sp̂nrry qrr  n Tn 1  ?m
*sr h "Tar ?rr̂r êr ?> r̂ Tt 

m̂ T TT TPW T̂ T̂T  ̂eft  *t 

<nWf 1 iwrtt tp̂ tmi TrfT  ̂
fr*rr «rr 7 **r % sr«rpr *refV 

tW»pt  ̂f̂irr «rr,  fsra m  ^ 

t̂th  irraTt Tt  *TT9T Tt %TT

nsm ir

??r n̂r'i«rt tt *5  Trret
=5r z tito—k 5Tnr ?ft  *rsr  *rihft if 

MW  rfsTsrr it  r̂tr 

Art  *rm *r ot tt 

f«paT w  1 firrftrr; *mr tt farrr
?T»TPT  3?<fH  fr̂rr,  if sr*  Tt

Ito  tt<tt  g, vnrc  v, ,t g 1
* 3ST TT m<X 1 H»TPT TT?TT  f

frfr* *r?  srifcrt % sT*t <rr 

«n% ?ftnt  % fat* srtfr  «riNt 

% grr% % *n?  *ft *rihrf  %  P̂r%

*r̂ t %  n   % fm,  ift 

fa?l  if  Ttf  snjT*  TT *nr Jfff

| 1  <*sr tftnf if Treffa1  r̂f»̂ R 

t i w S *5  art  ar$ 

»T «ritatwr#' ?ht »#V vripT  tĴ r

,sfT̂r t *r>r  sfV vtWf -rmr tt

«TC?TT  tnfw  ̂5TSTTT  T’ŜTt 

•KirsT # îtr «fV

flrwRT-r ?i|f | i

:  HT̂nfhr  TOW 

m m?  5> r̂ | 1

«ft fiw «nrm : *f wftsr ̂ nt 

Hrt ît 1 1 “»r(Wf tt fj?lr ffift eft 

irttsrr̂ ĤfVI’ 1 ĵ T̂tr irffcrtmnr 

wrfe§, tnspfe iftz ̂'§r̂r  ̂orrrrtrr 

J*TT I m<ZX *prafaf % I?ft fTJH if 

«nhr  FnrmT̂  Tt »̂r m  tt 

'srfteft  «ft 1  5  ?rr̂ ?r v?nr

fT̂ FftTrihrarrsffTt >tT5ft ^ tftx 

Tt̂ % %■ TH? *lft  T̂5IT | I *HR 

? TT5T  ̂Ttf «ftq 5T *̂TTT ̂ ?  t̂ff

ffrtarr 5̂  ?ft art ?w ?w

ot % 'ft® #r %  ĥtt f 1

W-TT4T vqftw . JTPRhr ?K̂T TT

^tt̂t g> w  t si?

is 3TTC I

 ̂ftw STiT̂Wf :  fTJTT ?> fw  

 ̂ *ftr fe«t ami 1 ott Sr tt̂ w Tt 

T̂t *r£ ̂ fr fj*r 20 w ̂r ii *vz
ftT, iff ̂ TPT|̂ îfTST if 3?| ̂ HTRT

j fT ?»t aft «R̂r t̂nnr % ̂
*Ft I  TT̂  ̂wt m JgH ? «ft 

v°n tt<t f̂hs f̂tOT urs sfeax 

5t 9TW *** it Hf̂T «T>B ?t *PRJfe, 

OT Vtf&ft Tt vs WftlftOT ̂ TT«S

fw.finnn  ̂ . . . (wmn) 

fHf̂rtT’T? TT̂PTTT̂rTaf OT%««TT̂ I 

«r«*TOr «njtw,  % ̂1T TT̂?PT iftX 
«rerr | . . . (*wro)

Mr. Speaker: Now, he should try to 
conclude  Let some  other  Member 
from the Congress Party also get a 
chance

tjtfiW’ITO: 4OT«rft**fk 

froi ft? cre% tt stfffOrtey ttst j 

5«rrtt »T5 ron  %ir ̂5t wm



[*sft fw JfiTT-W] 

apraT  *r(tw  vt, srfhf’Tfe 

ww< $ 1 $f<t vnfV yxvrx ̂  mn 

$ Pit arfr fit 12 «n̂r franct̂pr fasrr 

5<tt | *fr «m?nr *r f t  îrrar *

wpt  ft% fq f ?af̂   S

f t *ftrcr **tpt  arnr 1 ?m?r u?

$ fa> «rirr f t 12 ttht Pt̂rtvM sr<r 
| *fr ifayprft 2 »re*fe *ft ftrar *rr

?!ft JUT I  1  44 ft WPT f T

nf̂ r »r ftft 5̂ 1 1 fm̂ mr«i> *t 

Wtyffr tPn=*TT I SlY* ST5TT 

9W  'd’lVt  1RRST ®Pt «l̂»< 

tt snr̂r *><mt „,r̂  1

Mr. Speaker: He has taken  15 
minutes  already  I think  that
should be more than  enough  He 
should now conclude

«ft %* ̂rrr.im vn* ffeRT *rr 

aft filOTT  | *f *§5T  * |

* ft «I%5TT ffepr St*irc I 3ftfa

W «*rar ̂   # frarar # vnmr

3!T TfT | I *T ̂ Tf3T |j fr (RTTT ̂

aft fcmvPT 12 TOT?  TOT t 3%

srfe*PH WT % *frr JTf  ft:

*<r% wranft n fidt  11

4 aftryr ̂ fw  wraT | *ftr <t 

*Tf?u f f% f*n% *fr *?t TÔt *rrfe 

tt  srĉs f%*rr arra i <)<n «rc 

?ft*ft vt *p*r *rr*?w gfaarc 

snrrsr «Ft i in% *t*t *t ?r arf *r 

*rarajr ̂rra enfr Prcft »ft *Tf<t ?*r%

*t *fr % ?ft»T *TE«wTftfo hpht 

TO I

W»T«PCTT.  ̂'ZVV t

mlW«$ gvtw w   ̂̂trr ?f*5ffT 

| fa*ft i” i * f>*r fiifiim «if* % 

«pfta  fc *f  *t *m*tr vt 

*nrfft % «w» v* snrfer ̂r «w «rr «t̂

*»ft % 3TW I
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Shri N C. Chatterjee  (Burdwan): 
On a point of order  Is it proper oa 
the part ot the hon Member to make 
a reflection on the Chief Justice*

far* Mtm »rww uftar, 
4% «ft ̂nw ¥t srr? ?̂t fffr | 
%̂?ftrr«p?NhB!T̂T5ft¥tvfr|. .

Shri N C. Chatterjee: To charge the 
Chief  Justice  with  corruption  is 
thoroughly improper

Shn Ranga (Snkakulam) He ought 
not to be allowed to go on with these 
remaiks

sft ftw snrm  3t ̂rftatwH
>n̂r etrar  f̂T | 3̂ 1% ̂ ft

fvin

Mr Speaker: He has only said that 
ho Opposition Parties had gone  to 
him

Shri Ranga You Lin examine the 
records and later on if you find that 
there is an> thing objectionable, you 
may < xpungo it  He cannot  go  on 
like this

Mr. Speaker. I do not think  that 
there is anything wrong in what he 
has said

Shri S. M Banerjee: On a point of 
order  During the  course  of  the 
debate Shn Sheo Narain  had used 
ceitain  expressions  I  would  not 
mind them if he had u ed them against 
me or against any of us  But he has 
used a very bad expression regarding 
one of the very respected citizens of 
this countiy, namely  the ex—Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court

Mr. Speaker: I do not think so

Shn S M Banerjee: What he had 
said m Hindi was this.

“’ftitftm*?r aM % grft*r 

 ̂  arftw «p> vre fwr”
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Mr. Speaker: I think he was talk
ing of corruption by others. I shall 
see the proceedings later on,  and 
verily

Shri Randhir Singh (Rohtak)  He 
only meant political corruption

Shri S. M. Banerjee: He contested 
the election, no doubt, as the Opposi
tion candidate and he lost  It does 
not matter  Election is a game  He 
played good cricket and he lost  But 
I ask whether against such a respect
able person who is not present here 
such expression can be used

Mr  Speaker:  I  am giving  my
reading of it  I have followed  his 
speech  I will verify again  My 
understanding of what he said  was 
In is these peoples who talk of corrup
tion everywhere and say that every
body is corrupt, i* is they who went 
to the Chief Justice while he was still 
in office

Shri K. K. Nayar (Bahraich)  He 
said ‘they corrup‘ed him’

Mr Speaker*  I  am  giving  my 
understanding of it  He said that it 
is thesj people v,ho talk of corrup
tion who went to the Chief Justice 
while still m office  So it was against 
the members who went there and not 
against the Chief Justice  If that is 
so what is wrong in that* Anyway,
I will verify again  Shn Sheo Pujan 
Shastn

Shri Thlrumala Rao (Kakmada)- I 
want to raise a matter connected with 
another pomf  Yesterday you were 
not present here  when  Shri A N 
Mulla spoke  The Deputy Speaker 
was in the Chair  When Shn Mulla 
was making his speech, he said, refer
ring to the Congress Party, ‘if a man 
goes into a brothel and pleads inno
cence can you accent it’’  He used 
the word ‘brothel* with reference to 
the Congress Party  I would request 
you to go through that portion of the 
proceedings and expunge that portion 
of  ha  speech  which  is unparlia

mentary

(Min of 9986 
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Mr. Speaker: Was any objection 
raised then*

Sh-i Thlrumala Rao: I draw your 
attention to it now

Mr. Speaker: We cannot go into it 
the next day or some days afterwards

Shri Sheopujan Sbastrl: His party 
has 11 minutes  No other party, ex
cept the Congress, has got time

Shri A B. Vajpayee (Balrampur)
We have got 5 minutes

Mr Speaker: No  DMK has got 5 
minutjs, Swatantra  3 minutes,  Jan 
Sangh ml, and SSP 11 minutes

Shri Humayun Kabir  (Basirhat) 
The Progressive Group must be given 
seme time

Shri  M. Y.  Saleem  (Nalgonda) 
Some others are also on the waiting 
list

Shri Mahant Digvijai Na*h (Gorakh
pur) We should also  be given a 
chance to speak

Mr Speaker: Already four or five 
Unattached Members have spoken

Shri Badrudduja (Murshidabad). I 
a'so represent a constituency  We are 
not allowed  to  speak  In  three 
months, I have not got a chance.

Shri Humayun Kabir: Our Group 
has 26 minutes out  of which Shn 
Mulla has spoken for 8-9 minutes

Mr. Speaker: No He is making  a 
mistake The Progressive Group had 
24 minutes  The office has noted it 
mirutes  The office has noted it  It 
It is on record

Shri S. M Banerjee: Shri Khadilkar 
was m the Chair  He spoke for 10 
minutes and the Doputy-Speaker gave 
him another two minutes, in all 12 

minutes

Mr. Speaker: Mr Chatterjee has 

also spoken from your group 

Shri Humayun Kabir: Mr Chatterjee 
made it very clear that he had been 
given some extra tune  He is here



Mr Speaker: I was made to believe 
that only one had spoken, but now I 
And from the list that Mr. Chatterjee 
has also spoken  Facts must be tacts.

faprnrc wrwft (fwr ot): 

«nawr *nfte*r,  ̂ ^nr erl *jpr

tt <tror jhtpt tt̂  fmfm i

WcP̂cTf TT  ddd 99V9T ^

jiot  ftp* fasJnrrr 

11  1948 ?r wrsrcTTOT̂anrara %

Twf Tt 9ir!j% «pV Ttftro Tt  *ftr 

$ fr »p[ hstot *5t <TnT$rnft Tt 

OT5f*mtTt 

sforr | i *r  it q? ottspt

arm r̂Cr Tt ot? %

sppn nrtft  wfcjr | i JTi 5im 

*n;ft vfr x̂t ̂ fvyrnx wr^t 

Tt ft .̂prr i fpiT*f»nt ̂  

ottot ¥t <rrron̂ h grft rfr pm 

r̂erfOTroarer $?rT<Tt?*r*mftsft

^Ĥ 5pT«t9T| «fŴtr̂ ô Ho TttT, 

«Jf *WWT Tt vrWifTifl ft I ̂ TÎ T T

farsr xtar OT*5t  g$, ot  ?nrc 

Sfcnr ott tifttift ?ft ̂arr *  i i*t 

art* uniT 5 w «tt «rtr ?ffa Tta ft *rsft 

i»f«iT?T  Ttftrw tt Tgr *rr i

OT*ft ̂ n̂ Rrrft ̂5t   ̂OTrt

f f i *mr 7? # m  tt n«?m fonro 

*tot fm, thtpc ftaT, at ;̂t¥V ̂ t 

ST jtaft I

mwra fisqr  (̂ctjjt) A 
jjr̂fur wt wrafr fr  T*nT fr ar?

garc £ ft? *5 KffgW  g, 

*»<jnrt̂T $ i

•ft fiwpwr Wflft :  ©fr «ra$ It 

«T*rt fm ̂  ftwft % ;far h t̂r 

<faT ?#t*m Tfv jot ftrcr fr tĥt 

fwtr ftrt <remav yt jwt ( i inrc
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firm jtfim $m »> 
m frm *tf& vr fa  $ far *rt*

» "RWOTVI 

fHTt vrx  n̂f̂ r «ft   ̂   ̂

ffTnhrf  T̂fipt *ft 1

fur lit % *n*rtfi Ht mi t* 

at *t wt»r  ̂  «revrwt % ftrvrr y?
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Shri TulakUs Dinpp* (Mysore): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am rising here to 
ipeak a few words m support of the 
demands that have been placed before 
the House by the Home Minister. To 
start with I would like to say a few 
words about the way in which it had 
been treated at the  hands  of  the 
Opposition  Generally it has been said 
that the report presented was a matter 
of fact report, devoid of elaboration 
and unrevealing in all its aspects  It 
was perhaps Mr. Dwivedy who said 
that it was not quite revealing and 
not explanatory.  I would say that a 
report from the Home Ministry espe
cially should not be and ought not to 
be all revealing It should be a modest 
report permitting a  sense of confi
dence among the people; it should not 
open itself in all its bareness.

One very welcoming step taken by 
the Home Ministry is in regard to the 
integration and reorganisation of the 
Border  security forces  There haa 
been a lot of criticism about the Home 
Ministry on various accounts.  Most 
of the tune  Members  spoke  about 
some  disturbances,  especially with 
regard to Naxalbari and other places. 
But we have not been able to get into 
the crux of the point. It is a question 
of security of the nation, and it is a 
law and order queston. How far the 
Government haa been successful  in 
this matter has to be assessed. Gene
rally when we make a survey of the 
eventa, we find that last year we had 
faced quite a few big issues. Whether 
it was the elections, or whether  it 
was the re-organisational work with 
regard to <ome of the States, whether 
it was a question of language or agita
tion with regard to cow  protection, 
etc., we have seen that there has been 
an exceptional, extraordinary restraint 
on the part of the Home Ministry, It 
has certainly been able to create con
fidence among the people of this coun
try.  It has been very  fair  in  its 
actions and at the same time been very 
firm  The Government hag to be con
gratulated for that.
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[Shri Tulsidas Dasappa]

Now, I would like to go into a point 
raised by the hon Member Shri Dange. 
I partly agree with him. The way in 
which we have to tackle the problem 
of law and order  in  this  country 
should be such that it should not be 
treated in a superficial way We should 
not give it just a surface treatment 
We should go to the roots of the 
cause.  What is it that  makes  the 
people agitated? What is it that brings 
unrest in this country?

Mr Speaker:  He can continue his 
speech after lunch

The Lok Sabha then adjourned for 
Lunch till fourteen of the clock.

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after 
lunch at Fourteen of the Clock.

[Mr.  Deputy-Speaker  tn the  Chair ] 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS—contd. 

Ministry of Home Affairs—contd.

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Shn Dasappi 
may continue

Shri Tulsidas Dasappa:  Sir, I was 
speaking earlier about the need for a 
little new approach with regard to the 
question of law and order, of course, 
not absolutely new—there has been 
quite a substantial effort made in this 
direction by the Home Ministry, How
ever, it is necessary that we will have 
to go into the root causes  of these 
agitations or unrest in the country. I 
would hke to quote Mahatma Gandhi 
here*

“The present  inequalities  are 
surely due to people's ignorance. 
With a growing knowledge of their 
natural strength, the inequalities 
must disappear.”

This is what the Father of the Nation 
has spoken.

Again, in an effort to  lessen  the 
inequalities, let  us  examine  what 
exactly are the forces that take place

prior to these agitations. First comes, 
according to Pandit  Nehru,  and  I 
quote, “A democratic public pressure; 
secondly, a friendly approach to win 
over people, rather than to eliminate 
or to liquidate them.  Now, that Is a 
basic difference from, let us say, the 
communist viewpoint It is also differ
ent from, let us say, the American 
viewpoint  I do not see why these 
opposites should he placed before us 
to accept this or that ideology. Well 
we think differently from either  of 
them.”

“My point is, these difficult questions 
involving class conflicts can be  ap
proached peacefully and in a coopera
tive spirit  We do not deny the class 
conflicts, but we think that class con
flicts need not be solved by aggravat
ing class conflicts and by fighting over 
them "

We have in this country  all the 
potentialities, all the seeds of a revo
lution, of unrest, and for this it is 
very necessary that we should adopt 
a socialist measure which is the only 
possible solution to see that this un
rest is checked  I would  take  the 
example of President Franklin Roose
velt of America who, when he tried 
to implement certain measures,  was 
mistaken for a socialist revolutionary. 
Actually he was a liberal but he took 
sucft drastic steps to  see  that  the 
country would rise from its depression 
that the vested interests, the business 
people, almost thought him to be  a 
radical and a socialist.

It is unfortunate that some people 
think that the economic policy of our 
party is going to be ultra-socialistic 
or almost verging  on  communistic 
philosophy.  That is what some hon. 
Members of the Swatantra Party said 
But I would like to say that  these 
steps are taken with a broad-minded 
approach. It is mutual understanding, 
persuasion and conversion that should 
be the mode of action.
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There is another thing which  has 
been uppermost m the minds of hon 
Members of thig House, and that is 
with regard to Centre-State relation
ship which is assuming new  feature 
epecially after the  elections  There 
have been quite a few cut  motions 
pertaining to this and I would  like 
to make one or two observations  I 
have a fear that because of the exis
tence of non-Congress ministries and 
because of the rather generous outlook 
on the part of the  Congress  Party 
there may be an extra-partial consi
deration and the Central Government, 
may try to be more helpful to the non- 
Congress governments1  That fear is 
there  The mother may feed  those 
children most who cry most, and as 
we have been observing here in this 
House it is those Members belonging 
to the parties of the  non-Congress 
Governments who are making  most 
of the demaqds  My fear is that our 
Government may try to be .generous 
and in order to show their impartiality, 
they may  become  partial  towards 
them and >t may not be very fair for 
the Congress government* I say this 
because I come from a State  which 
is still having a Congress government'

There is the expectation of one more 
development  The  State  Govern
ments may enact laws which may be 
contradictory to the laws of the Cen
tral Government  This feature may 
take place hereafter  We have not 
faced it so far but this is a possibility 
I would not be surprised if m future 
laws are enacted in States which may 
be absolutely contradictory  Article 
254 of the Constitution is there to pro
tect the Central laws and in all such 
cases the central laws prevail over the 
State laws  But the conflict will come 
Therefore, there must be some sort of 
a solution which must be taken up for 
meeting this particular problem  I 
would suggest that frequent or at least 
one or two important round-table con
ferences between State leaders of non- 
Congress States, and even  Congress 
States, along with leaders at the Cen
tre must be held

(Mtn of  9994 
Home Affairs)

Lastly, I will say a few words about 
prohibition  I agree with Dr Sushila 
Nayar when she says that we must be 
bold in this measure Apart from what 
she has said, there two aspects that we 
have to consider with regard to pro
hibition  One is whether prohibition 
is a success  “It is a failure therefore, 
scrap it ’’ The second question is whe
ther by scrapping prohibition we will 
not be having a better financial posi- 
ton" in the States These are the two 
aspects which I would  like to deal 
wi h now

First of all, I will take up the ques
tion of scrapping of prohibition  By 
scrapping prohibition we are not going 
to do away with  illicit  distillation 
We have got an authoritative  letter 
from Dr Small of the United States 
who happened to be there during the 
period prohibition was m operation m 
the United States  I will not go into 
the details of it  I would only say 
that illicit distillation will in no way 
be lessened by the scrapping of prohi
bition  Further spurious intoxicant 
drugs would be sold m the licensed 
bars

Then I come to the financial aspect 
I have feeling that this money which 
we get from the poor  from a thing 
which is in no way noble is Dirty 
Money which should not be touched 
by the Government  Sir, I  would 
even go to the extent of saying that 
this mnoey may even intoxicate our 
governments, because it will have been 
contaminated by liquor' A word about 
the national  language  Though  I 
come from a non-Hindi-speakmg area, 
I want to say that we must somehow 
see that Hindi becomes the national 
language of this country  There can 
be no second thought on this question 
It may take some time but we have to 
take it up  We have to accept it 
In the United States, m the beginning, 
when colonisation  took place  there 
were different linguistic groups Yet, 
they accepted English as their national 
language  During the  transitional 
period they had to meet some difficul
ties but, all the  same, they went 
through it and solved the question of
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[Sbri Tulsidas Dasappa] 
national language once for all. In 
fac:, I am ashamed to speak in a lang
uage which is not the national langu
Dge; not that I have any hatred for 
Ecglish but it affects our selfdignity. 
We have to take one or the other 
lang'tage of our country as the 
!':J.tio:ial language and for that per-
1i:i1Js Hindi is the best. So, we must 
accept it and there should bi. no con
lron.rsy. or undue delay in its imple
mentation. 

r.Ir. Deputy-S1>eaker.•. He should 
ccnclu�:c now. There is great pressure 
on t '1e chair. I have to accommodate 
some :110:·e Members. 

�?1ri Tu1sidas Dasappa: I am con
clu.:1mg, Sir. 

I am making an appeal to the mem
l;crs of tile opposition that our nation 
i:; pass'ng through a crisis. There is 
every justification for the continuation 
of emergency in this country. We 
1,1ust understand and appreciate it. If 
hall: the members of this House go on 
caying th.::.t there is no justification for 
emergency the psychological effect of 
'.·his on the country will be that we are 
trying to call wolf when there is no 
wolf. Tha� will not be helpful for 
the administration. We have to arm 
':1e Government with sufficient powers 
'.J meet the dangers that are faced by 
this country. We must cooperate with 
the Government and thereby energise 
the limbs of Government so that it 
can see that law and order is main
tained in this country and no subver
sive foreign interventions take place. 
Therefore, I make this appeal to the 
membn:·s of this House to try to sup
pcrt the Government. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He should 
conclude now. He has already taken 
more than the allotted time. If hon. 
Members extend to me their co-ope
ration, I would like to accommodate 
a few more, because it is an important 
subject and everybody wants to say 
something. But if every member 
tries to cover the same ground over 

and over again, it would be difficult. 
I will have to accommodate one or 
two members from the opposition also. 
So, I would request hon. Members not 
to take more than five minutes. It is 
just for this purpose that yesterday 
I extended the time and said that the 
Home Minister will reply at 3 o'clock. 
I cannot extend it any more now. 
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Shri C. C.  Desai  (Sabarkantha) 
Mr Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I will con
fine myself to the stewardship of the 
Home Ministry in relation to States 
with which subject I am particularly 
familiar  All this  talk  about the 
enunciation and application of the doc 
trine of lapse and the abolition of the 
prtvy purses  cut be  traced to the 
blood-thirsty bureaucracy which resi
des in the sanctum sanctorum of the 
Central Secretariat which is known 
as the Home Ministry  They are ad- 
vising that the States must lapse on 
the rulers dying without a male heir 
regardless of past history

I want the Home Minister to remem
ber the history behind this when the 
States were the  Indian States and 
there was the British Crown  Before 
1947, the relationship was between the 
Indian States and the British Crown, 
the relationship was not between the 
Indian States and the then Govern
ment of India. On 15th August, 1947, 
the paramountcy lapsed and that was 
not transfened to the Government of 
India  That position was accepted by 
Pjndit Jawaharlal Nehru, bv Sardar 
Patel and by all the Congress leaders 
That is how the Instrument of Acces
sion subsequently followed by Merger 
Agreement was the basis of relation
ship between the rulers and the Gov
ernment of India  That relationship 
is a relationship between two equal- 
partneTS Today we are trying forget
o to do away with that  My hon 
friend Shri Chandra Jeet Yadav said 
that the privy purses should be abo
lished  The princes have put their 
neck into the noose they have signed 
the Instrument of  Accession, they 
transferred their kingdoms peacefully 
to the Indian Union, they ha\e sign
ed the Merger Agreement, they have 
thus put themselve? at  the tender 
nrnrcv of the Government  It is com
pletely immoral and improper to take 
advantage of that situation  If you 
only read what Sardar Patel had said, 
vou would realise what great patrio
tism 1hev  have  shown  I am sure 
none of the Congress Members none 
of the white—capped chela* of Gandhi, 
will differ from this proposition that 
thev the rulers  had made a great 

sacrifice

The other day, somebody in the 
Congress Party,  I think,  Shnmati 
Tackeshwan Sinha, asked as to what 
is the international implication about 
abolition of pnvy purses  The Prime 
Minister apparently did not spell out 
the meaning  I would like to spell it 
out  We have the international fonan 
where we have taken two cases, one 
is Kutch and the other is Kashmir 
In both these cases our contention U
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based upon the Instrument of Acces-  greater regard for Sardar Patel than
bm and Merger Agreement  If the  for any at the other Congress leaden
instruments of Accession and Merger  that we have  seen in this country.
Agreement are treated as scraps of  What  did Sardar Patel say*  Thu is
paper, you will have no leg to stand  what he said
upon  The Kucth case was taken to 
the international forum through the 
folly of the then Foreign Minister, Shn 
fcwaran Singh  You are not likely to 
succeed very much theje  Even in 
regard to Kashmir the statu* is deriv
ed from the fact thai theie is the Ins
tallment of  Ate ‘asion  and Mc-ger 
Afiretiient VIwplh th<* rula and the 
Government of India  If you do away 
with this basic relationship, then you 
remove the very foundation on which 
the whole case of India, both in Kutch 
and m Kashmir, rests

I would appeal, if I may be permit
ted to say so, to the young and im
patient hot-heads  ot the  Congress 
Party, tor whose zeal and patriotism 
I have great  admiration,  to divert 
their energies to much  better pur
poses, that is, eradication of corrup
tion, maintenance of law and order, 
integration of the country as a whole, 
instead of looking at Rs 3 crores of 
privy purses  I feel that this demand 
is made by them m order to embarrass 
some of the top Members of the Cong
ress Party

Some bon* Members: No, no

Start C. C. Desal:  Let them fight 
their quarrels  internally,  let them 
have their internal squabbles  Let 
them not project these jealousies the 
•ational stage  It will mjure and 
damage the  image of India m the 
international sphere, not only in the 
international market  politically but 
also commercially and economically

What effect it would have on the 
World Bank’ Today you are repu
diating Merger  Agreements and to- 
morrow yo may repudiate internatio
nal debts and agreements  For what 
are you doing it? You are doing it to 
saw Bs S crores only  You can save 
Ibat Amount in other ways  Hito 18 
what Sardar Pfttel himself said. I *m 
aura, the members Opposite haw mudi

1209 (Ai)LS—8.

“The mam part of our obliga
tion under these Agreements is to 
ensure that the guarantees given 
by us m respect of Privy Purse 
art lully implemented  Our fail
ure to do so would be a breach of 
fait i and would seriously preju- 
d i i the stabilisation of the new 
order ”

What are these Rs 3 crores of Pnvy 
Purse for?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker  He may con
clude now

Shtt C, C. Deaai. One thing more, 
My hon friend, Mr Dange, referred 
to the princes  as  paras.tes and aa 
traitors  Who are these people to talk 
about princes as traitors’ These peo
ple who are friends of China, wbidt 
committed aggression on this country 
and which is still committing aggres
sion on this country, are talking about 
pnnces as traitors,  wh<*reas Sardar 
Patel has said m this document that 
the princes had shown a great axnounA 
of integrity and patriotism in agreeing 
to the transfer of power  That is why 
I am saying  that it is  completely 
wrong to say that  these pnnces are 
traitors  or  parasites  They  have 
honourably and in  accordance with 
their honesty and patriotism, transfer
red their States and now it is upto you 
to see that those  obligations which 
were undertaken at that time are ful
ly honoured

One thing more and this is about 
Sheikh Abdullah  It is not a qucstwn 
of release or no  release  of Sheikh 
Abdullah  What  is reallv required, 
what is important is ‘he q̂iUity or 
*the ipiresence of India in Kashmir. 
You can rule Kashmir °nly ^ 
willing consent of the people and W 
good government  You cannot rule by 
force or by repression  The rule must
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be such as to have frt* and fair gene
ral elections and  to give complete 
satisfaction to the people of Kashmir. 
I am not saying anything more 
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ShH G S. DhlUon (Taran Taran)
I wanted to speak in. such a short 
time as only five  minutes that you 
have good enough to give to me, only 
about the proposed talks about the 
bifurcation of the Punjab High Court

Recently, there has been a demand 
to break up the common links after 
the Punjab has been broken up into 
three parts  The common links were 
common Governors,  common High 
Court, common Public Service Com
mission and common State Electricity 
Board, and  the  Control Board  of 
Bhakra project  So far as the Electri
city Board is concerned, that is al
ready broken up  The Public Service 
Commission is  already  broken up 
Now, we hear that there are going t* 
be two Governors, one for each State 
and also two Control Boards of Bhakra 
Project.

I would like to invite the attention
oi the Home Minister to the proposed 
bifurcation or rather trifurcation of 
the High Court. The  Punjab  High 
Court had its jurisdiction over Punjab 
and the present Haryana and Delhi. 
Five judges sat in the Circuit Bench 
at Delhi and 12 in the united Punjab 
Bench.  If Oils proposal is accepted 
then there would be 7 in Punjab mA 
fiv* in Haryana. The High Court Bar 
has already submitted a resolution to 
the Deputy Prime  Minister and 1ft*
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Home Minuter, and so have the mem
bers of the Punjab branch of the High 
Court Bar Association or Council, as 
one might call it  Now, the proposal 
the Law Commission put forward was 
that whatever be the demarcation of 
the States, there should be a generally 
accepted tendency encouraging merg
ing of two Or three  States for the 
purpose of constituting one single High 
Court so that there may be a greater 
number of Judges in that Court there 
mould be a greater specialisation and 
number of cases coming ♦herein, there 
would be greater attendance, and there 
would be greater and more authorita
tive interpretation of the provisions of 
law m that High Court  The only 
objection was that as the States had 
already marged,  certain States had 
two High Courts and some others had 
only one, but in the case of Punjab 
there is already one High Court tor 
three States  Now if we accept that 
there is no provision wnich prevents 
a common link so far  as the High 
Court is concerned, art 281 does pro
vide for it and art 217 covers the ar- 
rangments whereby appointments are 
made by two or more States in con
sultation with the Chief Justice of the 
High Court, which will be more sound 
and healthier  So I would suggest 
that whatever be the future setup, the 
Punjab High Court  should  not be 
broken up

The second point I wanted to make 
jc about providing arms and also ■pro
viding some sort of military training 
or some other training m the border 
villages  The  other day  I asked a 
Question of the Defence Minister if he 
was prepared to provide certain facili
ties tor this purpose  The last Indo- 
Pakistan war was fought almost in my 
constituency—■the Lahore front,  the 
Bur lei front and the Kem Karan front 
are  all  situated  in my constitu
ency  The Defence Minister said 
he would welcome the idea, but that 
tie matter concerned the Home Minis
try  So I would  request the Home 
Minister to consider this proposal also 
-that tf at any time In future (here to

any emergency and Pakistani snipers 
infiltrate or paratroopers codi« down 
aimed with the  latest weapons, we 
could  confront  them  Also  \irhen 
sometimes evacuation is asked for by 
the military authorities, we could not 
face undesirable elements without thia 
sort of military training and prepared
ness on the pait of the border villag
es  In view of all this, I would re
quest the Home Minister to consider 
this proposal  This is spenally neces
sary after the new mov0s to dig up a 
belt of fortifications on the other side 
which would leave the border areas 
completely undefended  if this  def
ence preparation  is  not undertaken 
from our side

Shri Umanath (Pudukkothai)  On 
;i point of personal explanation  Just 
now 1 was given to understand that 
Shnmati Tarkeshwan Sinha quoted a 
news item from the Times of India 
and stated  that someone  from my 
Party here  had accompanied  the 
Chinese Third Secretary on his visit 
to Calcutta  As soon a*s we °aw that 
report, my leader Shn A K Gopalan, 
sent a contradiction to the Time* °f 
India saying ‘neither my Party nor any 
of our members were either aware of 
it or had  anything  to do with the 
Chinese Third Secretary’s visit*  It 
was also stated  in that letter that 
somebody inimical to the party had 
given such a storv and *he paper was 
requested to publish that contradic

tion

Shri Son*vane (Pandharpur) What 
is this about’ Why is he making this 
explanation*

Shri Umanath:  The contradiction
was published in full

Mr Deputy-Speaker:  Most of the 
hon members have seen that letter, 
and I have also seen  So, no further 
explanation is necessary

Shri Umanath:  1 am  completing 
So, that contradiction has been pub
lished by the editor in full  I da not 
know why when Shriraati Tsrkash- 
wari Sinha read the Ant thing, Aa
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missed the second thing.  She might 
not havte missed, but she has delibera
tely withheld  that  information to 
slander our party.

Shrimati taifcHfevnl Bbdu: I only 
asked a question  from  the  Home 
.Minister.  The Home Minister has to 
satisfy the House.  I have not slan
dered the party.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: She was just 
seeking information  whether it was 
correct or not. (Interruptions).

Shri Umanath: We are not in the
la» of Americans, that at least I can 
say:

Slirl Sonavane:  Personal explana
tion is wily made when an hon. mem
ber is personally involved or attack
ed  He was not personally involved 
When I wanted to  raise a point of 
order, you were pleased to ask me to 
sit down  This was not proper  So, 
v-hatever he has stated is out of order 
and therefore it should be expunged

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I must say one 
thing very clearly  Please listen  In 
this House  wĥn  particularly the 
Home Ministry is being debated, she 
wanted some  information  and she 
never made an allegation as such, but 
if a member belonging to a particular 
group, to  keep the record  straight, 
gives some explanation, he is free to 
do so, that is the general practice in 
this House

(nw*) 
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Shrimati Suahfia Rohatgi (Bihaur)
Mr Deputy-Speaker, Sir, in spite of 
the wery brilliant speech and a very 
brilliant justification and strong advo
cacy by Prof Dange, I still refuse to 
btheve that Naxalban is a very inno
cent affair 1 am afraid 1 would take 
it as an important affair in the inter
national context, because when we see 
the strategic position of Naxalban to
day and the complications there, and 
realise its vulnerability, its proximity 
to East Bengal and to Nepal, and to 
the other border areas, and the com
plications arising there because of the 
Chinese intervention, I think it is a 
matter of vital importance, and 1 do 
not consider that this is an internal 
affair of the State

I would  request the  hon Home 
Minister not to consider this matter 
as one  which concerns  the Home 
Ministry alone but also consult the 
External Affairs Ministry and Defence 
Ministry and to take it m the interna
tional context,  because I personally 
feel that this is a premeditated, cool, 
calculated, international complication, 
where the Chinese may be thinking of 
some aggression in the post-monsoon 
period and Naxalban may be a step, 
a preparatory step, where disruption 
may be created by the insurgents and 
where they might think of establish
ing same foreign forces and Chinese 
forces to take over I would, there
fore, request the Home Minister to 
post himself thoroughly with all these 
affairs and to give a certain limited 
time—may be 10 to 15 days—and if 
within that limited time, order is not 
restored, it should be the duty of the 
Central  Government  to  intervene 
there and to see that lane and order is 
restored there. At the same time— 
(Interruption)—I would also like to 
invHte the attention of the hon. Home 
Minister to Ih*  matter  which was

10022
Home Affairs)

Di ought out by Shnmati Tarkeshwari 
Sinha. I had also a chance of seeing 
It in the papers and 1 have not come 
ecctoss a contradiction so far  This 
question was sent in the form of a 
Shoit Notice question or Calling At
tention Notice, and probably I will be 
getting an answer  tomorrow, it is 
dated 7th or Sth  I would also like to 
know from the Home Minister one 
thing  If there is any possibility, if 
there is any authenticity, veracity, 
that the Chinese and the Left Com
munist party have a hand m it,  I 
would even go to the extent of saying 
that the Home Ministry, in the in
terests of law and order in the coun- 
tr> should even go to *he extent of 
tanning the Left Communist party 
(Interruption)

Secondly, I  would appeal to the 
saner sections at the Oposition  I am 
sure that among the Oposition party 
there, there are  many people who 
believe in democracy, and I am sure 
they would  rally  round with us. 
the ugh they are united together in 
their vendetta against the Congress, 
when it comes to  the  question of 
safeguarding the motherland, when it 
comes to the question of loyalty, the 
essence of  loyalty—they  too have 
fought for freedom  of the country 
ilong with many of us in the Con
gress—they would. I am sure, rally 
round with us, and I would, therefore, 
request the saner elements of the Op
position to look at the problem in that 
light on this matter and isolated the 
Left Communist Party.

About gheraos,  I would say that 
gherao is a psychological thing, it is 
not a non-violent thing. I decry it, 

and condemn it

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  The  hon
Member’s time is up

ghrlmatt  Snshlla Rohatfi-  About 
prohibition, I wish to submit that it 
article 47 and article 12 of the Ccnstl-
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UKmo are taken together—(Interrup
ts*)—what 1 am saying will make 
them a little more sober—then, pro
hibition ceasas to be a State subject, 
because, under article 12 of the Cons
titution, “State” includes Parliament 
ri India and the Central Government 
Therefore,  ̂becomes incumbent and 
saandatory and it becomes the primary 
duty of the Central Government to 
enforce it as a directive principle

About civil defence, I should like 
to suggest one thing  I have been 
reading about civil defence  I re
quest that this should be made perpe
tual, the rifle training and fire fighting 
which the Delhi Administration is in
troducing in schools should be intro
duced in the other States also

My last point is about the Arms Act 
I request the Home Minister to make 
the clauses of the Arms Act applica
ble to the industrial cities in other 
States also  For instance in Kanpur 
(UP), it is not applicable  I would 
request him to see that licensing is 
necessary, and the carrying of arms 
and sharp •weapon'; o* three inches and 
more should be prohibited

With these words, I thank you

Shri  R.  D.  Bhandare  (Bombay 
Central)  Sir you are aware that I 
am a student of men and matters  I, 
therefore, say, it to the credit of the 
Homo Minister that in spite of the 
provocative situation  sought to be 
created both inside  the House and 
outside, he has  been managing the 
Home Affairs and  law and order 
■Harrs  in the  country  very well 
Generally I do not congratulate per
sons, but considering the way he has 
been managing the Home Affairs in 
wpite of the provocation, I feel it my 
duty to congratulate him

1 have heard the speeches of Com
rade Dange, Shn 5 N Dwiviedy, Shri 
Vajpayee  and other*. They speak 
■with two voices  With one voioe, they

speak against themselves. With tha 
other voice, they criticise the Govern
ment  They call upon  to take a 
whole view of the situation. Bui it 
the same time, they work m the Unit
ed Front  i«t me refer to the speech 
 ̂ Dange  He gaid, m Naxalfcan 

there is an agrarian revolt  It is an 
agrarian problem. What is the solu
tion he has given’ He has given the 
solution of gheraos and strikes. He is 
not satisfied with gheraos  He says 
that the miners  will  exercise their 
right to resist with the same weapon* 
everywhere,  whatever  the  coat 
These are the methods he has suggest 
ed  Yet, my friends who are working 
with them in the  United Front say 
that this Government has failed ia 
maintaining  law  and  order  Mr 
Dange and Mr Joshi know very well 
that in  Maharashtra  there were a 
number of occasions when there was 
an explosive situation  We are all 
aw are how our Home Minister, who 
was then the  Chief Minister there, 
handled the situation  He is follow
ing the same method in handling the 
Naxalban situation In spite of the fact 
that the constituents  of the United 
Front are preaching the philosophy of 
revolt yet they are working together 
Let me tell them very frankly, clearly 
and emphatically that revolt is not the 
method by which all the ills of the 
country can be solved  If they can 
define and determine as to what will 
be the picture  after the revolution 
certainly I will fall in their line  But 
has any person for that matter defin
ed as to what will be the picture after 
the revolution’ Will it be bright or 
bleak, rosy or dark* Has any philo
sopher so far defined as to what will 
be the new society that will emerge 
after the revolution?  We have the 
Constitution and a  democratic tom 
of Government  We have chalked out 
the way, defined and determined the 
way in which we would Tike to re
construct and retranatam the India* 
society  Here are the friends who. 
In the name of discussing the Bom* 
Ministry’s demands, preach the
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sophy of revolution  Let  me warn 
them  It is not a question of econo
mic determinism  Here are the prob
lems which baffle all sojution  But 
the poor and  down trbdden-people 
have  decided  once  for  all  that 
it is not by a revolution, it is not by 
the method of  revolution,  but by 
democratic means they are determin
ed to transform and change the Indian 
society 
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?m HTĈTSTT  ?ft ̂  Ir 5TTT«f 5>JT 

T̂f̂ ? t tfqffrTT  ft: «T? T O

*r? tpt 11 swt   r *p? *r«ft % ̂  

*T3THTT HftjftT TT  fa*?W PfiqT <TT | 

%ftnr 3 *[% *r?ft *rft̂r % siPTTr 
fa W  STC  WZmX ̂ft Tt̂TT

ft m   rr   ?fr rrr Ir 
r̂f?% *ftx*ftx ̂rr sp̂ nr firfofr rnrc 

f 1 r̂vj-r *—

r̂rnr »rr̂ Ir ̂  stt-t-tt   ^—

vrTnrr*- fimtfr aft tt̂r $ # *pp- 

T?-T arT'T |, TO ̂ ?PR »fT&m 

t,t, *fr   H5fr tfr 5Rt ̂rfgit fr to ir 
H«ftTO ̂  I war WZTm? % fsRTC
aft TPfT   wra't ̂ t ff, 3*r fa- 1947
tt TT?p % m % m aa ̂rot snfipn 1, »r? 
»nft aft 5* stft *ft   | 1 «ptt 

wro ?*r *r    ̂ 5rr$»r err jt? jpw 

<nrr q̂t |i ?»r ftw 17? »rtft aft 
 ̂jrnr<TT t?:«it fv arw Ir arw    ̂ 

5iT# ft fara% TfTJt f*r 

WRITT vt Tt*s W I

v T̂cr * *»? $*rarr f —**t fWt 

■«»# % ̂  % ft x(t I—-Pf f*rft ’OT
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% 11 *f   ( fV ipft-

%Pr' aw   ?rf jf̂nr

arr  | wt wt tti%

Tfffr ̂  jfim ̂rr *rrct  ^ v»ft 

’Tft  (TO 11   aft furt ttst-

»»fRR f,̂  3* *r> »ft   ft) «RT vt

w?-̂r̂r «jh ww «ft *tf   r̂rf̂t 

ftr «nr aft vrf jfsmr arsrrf arr T̂t| to 

if <rnr aft spw   ?»r to  ffsr 

«p̂r 1

^ trt ̂ ?ftT ̂nfeT if fMrc* 

T̂IT ?T>T    ̂ T̂ ̂  ip Hint %

*T**nr % 1 *!>%   ir   fjpnr 

ft: 25 nm % «rglt ̂rf vt ŵft 

1 t̂«r̂ f TrftrrTĤ H vr wr 

aw t.̂rftnr «m   arre ir xrrerr | 

«ftr to sift 24*rr̂*7t̂*3r ̂t wVc «rf

*r-'tr*otrsTo*fto qriTTT%tn ft ?ft

«r?   arrarr t fT ** *ft 

«T5f w m 1 ?p? ?ft *r? ̂r® ^o 

tfto ̂ r ?f*?rgT̂ 21 *rr?r ̂    ^

<rg% tw    r̂fgjT «rr 1   ^

 ̂  ̂  «rrT fft SFHT-IT 5 3TfT TO «Ft V% 

’ft̂rt ftrft %f̂ T TO % 9TT? TO Tt 

f*HT vt farr* few *r*rr 1 frtwr <t 

 ̂ft> hSmm ipt% ?[*? f%5r*r it

’prrr ̂  i wrfq: nfft mstft aftftf 

r̂Wt ̂  % T<Nnfr  ̂  tft snfarT 

»TTin   irtfsr   r̂r̂fr

3«rffr % ŵ nrr   | 1 wftwr y* 

?rfJ»H?ft apwp ̂ft «T? *rarow ̂t frr 

 ̂ srff̂ ?nft: «ft ® j «»w «*qrr*r % 

ŵrrrtf*i?iftsT«fajw<ftT f« 

info* TOifa tt 1 3*| <t ̂rftr 

v̂r vr «tott  ̂ftwr fq̂ft 

îtftHTCltSTifaTt 1

«î r W « m »rw (ntarjr): 

Twawr irjtw, JNrr   % '̂Tfr (
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3 tffcr fw  % qqsfi-

*nn*5T   ̂  v’snr 11 *rwrr 

«jfinr *pw  ftrcj fMft

'rrrf ̂ srfwrfspr ft̂rr wrr 1

W  qrwrarrV  vra?r  ̂  

fsft 1 % srf̂ *r  ̂  =*?%

f H  m  ̂  jjPrt <t<t f%
*r»>rft  ̂ *tjtwt fare  % *rre<rr

*r?r vx 5r«Tr̂Tff | 1 5  ^rrg 

% w  ■̂*rr̂r fasTT  *fk  sfor 

$ fjTTfjT fjpr Jr vft ̂ f# 7 *gT qr 

7T  <rt tjs  *wwrr*rti *?r <rr *ft

eft 5T>»r 5TT? ̂T«ft ?T ?T?7  £1 ?PT

«re fnTT ̂  £ Pp sr*  % 5=ft»r

 ̂ re*  <r*r ?rer s*rrf 'TRrfT̂ft

5KT s**fr *terT ̂  fkm *rrm & 1 
?r>ft qft ijsr  jfarct *t n̂rnnr 

q>prcr -?5r vT % m  tjir qfr<rfa 

ftraT ir Tfr ?,  vr faft   ̂fspp 

•Tft fa*n 1  Change of religion is 

change of nationality swfir sr«rfr-fTcr 

?t Tp̂rtror 5>ar t 1  n <sr q ftr̂r 

"7  f̂fm ̂ r ̂terror jft tst 

f- m  *r  qw f %  ?T?Tr?crT *r 
?§»PHra> wsTir  ?n% 

jTRTT I f *T %&*rr qr 3 *PT̂ ?PTTT 

jf;>  sn̂fUH m̂rr ?nwr  ̂fr

?r*T*T  r̂fvr 'm  I  «T|T

 ̂ w *t £ % ̂  qrnrr-

#r '*ftr *fr3ft  *nr?*rr fv»r ar$ tr

I*it̂ *rnr3r jnrnrR- %   ̂ ^

% jtkIht’t  1 1 ̂  % firq f»r?rt

vt r̂r mrrifcrr vx̂ r

irtfr i 1  «irr <̂rr  Tnsfwt vt

xprft  <n*rf%rar*r»r yr»fanf̂ ft  % ̂

xffx tflr *rm  ̂ t| 11 *rjV  fr

if nfiwgrfgy ̂ r«rr If ft̂vft 

«n*ft «rr  f 1 f%

<rfcrT 1 w«fV  x̂f f5mr «i*ft

ct%  | 1  ywqnft  % f%TT r̂sfv

5»nwf  % for ir If «ftr  fer ir 

<fV ̂«pft (ft  I, %Pf*t #  Ir 

^TT  3fT   ̂  nifPirc 

tV <rmr ̂  ̂ rt ̂ tt ̂  tH,

 ̂t   ̂wrf% &  w t̂ p 5ft KTW- 

T̂Tf̂r ftr

f"F iĵr fsrâ »fY ̂ fnn’T <nt f̂|-

5TW ir  I, ̂ irsp 5prr%- % ̂ 5 
«r arrfc vrm̂ n: ir 

jttt W’ nJr ̂ 1 srr  r̂Tar % «nir 

f q   ̂ i 1

15.14 hn.

[Mr  Speaker m the Chair]

Shri Badrndduja: 1 most emphati
cally protest  I repudiate the baseless 
insinuation of the honourable member. 
He has no right to  cast this serious 
leflection that Hindus have been con
verted to Islam by force  We are not 
going to tolerate this baseless insinua
tion

Shri Mahant Diffvijai Natti: Sir, I 
am on my legs

Shri Badruddnja:  Sir, I rise on a 
point of order  This hon gentleman 
is casting serious reflections and insi
nuating that Hindus of India have 
been forcibly converted to Islam. I 
repudiate it and hurl back this despi
cable lie m the face of the slanderer

Mr. Speaker: All right, you have 
repudiated it  It is on record

«tt «flp! Wnram  swt  u?«ft 

arnr % 1  f s?r f?m *ft 

*n(t ate vt urn 5rraT f wrfv w»r 

ŝr *n«t>n d*iM •rtw

tt  f 1

*nft sr? jrt ftr jto «fto %

?r>r ̂  *r finrm tot  t 11 

JT̂ VWSTT 2 ftp XlHlftvn
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<t IHJRT  SHff if t, ̂fa*T 

f o <f\ o  ̂    ̂I '9tn>i IJT TTT®T JTK

| fa H’PIT’T TT*T  fWT T̂T $JT

TT*T *? T®*

| *?r jjo <ft«> % ?fift $ 1

if fcPTT ̂ TT ̂ÎTT £ % J£o <fto

% ̂ ĵ nrnr »rrf*t % r̂ % farra* *5t

jfT»T ̂  I ̂ 5W *T*TT STFfhr  fT'TT

tt fcfttsr «rr *ftr tft n  ̂nr*r 5* tt 

fart* M r <tt  irtr  t?t  tt  fa 

jpjrt HTf | t?r tt fV*rf3r*r «r fan 

r̂rr 1 vr*r jft t? tnrw" %5rif»ffcr 

*t T?t  t ^ ^T  f̂TT5R % 

gflTIT  T*%  Tt  ‘H’ft  %  TTTT 

£  t I  T?T?TT  »TT̂t  %  TIT 

*r fa ift wflr % ztt  ?t ?> arrcr 

%fa*T fW ̂   fIT 1

Srfasr  r̂wt *t tt sm  ŝt

firanftrsî VTvntr̂ w %

*rtr irrar*t?r*iTf«PT ftt'Frr srîrff, 

fir'TTT fa JTcfwr vrzr iT«ni*t 

wprtftTT*flT*?>»*rfr 1 T?5*nft 

»!5ifcWtTrT5rlt5rtFiT to *t>ht ts

T?T  I f 5*T WTffT Tr fW HHIiWT 

gjrTT r̂r r̂rg*TT 1 *?T T̂rt 5T,rT> 

wftit tr fan fw & %zmr t*t

SFcrfTT ’fTTT SHTtT Ŵ*T t,

$ 5V | TgTTTT tRTT  f ifif *PTT ?H 
SĴPT ’tPTT SfSTTTT Tt  <tT<T ftt 

*T5 Tf 5flft>TT faTJ%T fa ÎTT

qz*  sftt I ̂tf̂r &  ̂*r wr

*T̂ it JJTcTT TT TfTrr £ I flit

wtvrr t fa £*r Tt 5*r "Nt ttt? i vs 

H *t? jwht W

•Tît TT5TT Tt %fa?T J5T

«»nr <w ¥t <rf<Ff!rf<wf   ̂ Trojr # 

tt*tt îw g 1 «m *mr t  Tt 

«fawr<ti ?ft mm nfwt ^

{IWir̂ T̂ nT «At  \̂»T3ft3̂ 

f̂tT ĤT TT*T TT  W|lA ?̂t

tt% ̂rr Ttfafrfâ tt?«t 1 %* ?r»Jt

% ?n*r JT JTPft TT *pt«N t ŝtt j I

The Minister of Home Affairs (Shrl
Y B. Chav an): Mr Speaker, Sir, this 
is the fourth day when we have been 
discussing the Demands of the Home 
Ministry  I must thank all the Mem
bers who participated in this debate. 
Many prominent Members from both 
the sides have participated m this de
hate  j can say without muck exag- 
f’eration that I am greatly profited by 
the discussion

I would like to deal with as many 
important problems that are raised in 
the course of the debate as possible.
I would like to say at the outset that 
with regard to many specific sugges
tions of a local nature whirh were 
made I do not propose to reply to 
them m this speech  But I can assure 
that 1 will personally go into all those 
important suggestions made and com
municate to those individual Mem
bers who have  made them in the 
course of the next few months

Coming back to the major problem* 
that are raised I would like to deal 
with them one by one  In the dis
cussion of the law and order situation, 
the main topic that was discussed was 
with particular  reference  to West 

Bengal

An hon. Member Naxalbarl

Shrl Y B. Chavan:  and with
special reference to Naxalbari  While 
doing so naturally, many concepts of 
law and order were exolamed  The 
Communists—when I  say,  ‘Commu
nists’, I mean  both the Comm uniat 
Parties—tried to enunciate their own 
theory of law and  order, the Jan 
Sangh has its own wav of looking at 
the question of law and order  But 
certainly it is my responsibility to ex
plain how we  look at the law and



order problem. I am quite conscious 
of the terrific responsibility of holding 
this high office because it just does not 
merely throw a  legal responsibility 
but there is something like a moral 
responsibility on one who holds the 
responsibibty under the direction of 
the Prime Minister  Therefore, it is 
my duty to explain how we look at 
the problem of law and order, whut 
exactly is the concept which guides u* 
in this particular matter with parti
cular reference to the conditions that 
prevail in our country today

I would like to make a reference 
to what Mr Dange said about it  Of 
course, Mr Dange is not present here 
He has written to me he has informed 
me that he could not be present here 
today  (Interruptions)  He has writ
ten to me in advance  I must say 
that he has observed that rule which 
is very good

He said that the  two important 
Ministries of this Government are the 
Finance Ministry which caines cm the 
exploitation of the  people and the 
Home Ministiy which gives protection 
to this exploitation  In a sense, that 
is how he has tried to look at the 
whole functioning of the Government, 
that is the masses-way of looking at 
these things  I would certainly like 
to reply to this as to how best we can 
look at this problem of law and order

I want to make it clear at the out
set that the policy of this Government, 
the policy of the Party to which this 
(SovernmMit have  the privilege to 
belong, is not to give protection to any 
philosophy of status quo  Only those 
who want to stand by the status quo 
can be said to be giving some sort of 
protection to the present exploitation 
We believe in social  transformation 
based on social justice and equality 
and this belief is being translated into 
action, however imperfectly, that can 
cnrtainly be a matter of debate, some 
fiersons can criticise it and criticise 
very vehemently, but there cannot be 
anv doubt that this Government, in 
the last twenty  years,  have made 
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honest efforts to translate its policy of 
achieving social transformation based 
on social justice and equality  You 
> an certainly criticise that, possibily 
tne speed with which we are going 
may not be something of your liking 
(Interruptions)

Shri S M. Banerjee  This is the 
lesult of metamorphosis

Shri Y. B. Chavan.  Therefore,
I lore is no question of giving protec
tion to any particular ilass here  The 
.cry efforts that are being made prove 
lliat  Really speaking, if we had not 
Iried to achieve social transformation, 
probably there would not have been 
»n> necessity for  the birth of the 
k’arty whuh is in this corner, namely, 
he Swatantra Party, the very birth 
of this Party, really speaking—I hope 
hey would not take it amiss,—if I 
may say so,—stands for status quo

Shri C C. Desai: We stand on our 
'iwn strength

Shri D. N. Patodia  (Jalore)  We 
itand for prosperity

Shu Y. B. Chavan* Your philosphy 
is a philosophy of status quo  Any
way, that docs not matter, if you do 
not like that thing

Shri P. N. Solanki (Kaira): We also
lielieve m social welfare

Shri Y B. Chavan: I am glad

The function of this Government, 
nf this Ministry is not to give any 
piotection to any status quo  We 
want change in the society  We want 
change in the economic relationship 
We vi ant equality based on social jus
tice  We want prosperity based on 
equality  and  social  justice  Our 
efforts are in that direction  Certain
ly, there is one difference here  I 
know that they also use the same 
phrases

Shri Madhu Llmaye  (Monghyr) * 
General expropriation of phrases
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Shri T. B. Cbavan: Where we differ 
is again in the method

Anyway, let me come back to the 
mam point  l am merely mentioning 
this Naxalban because it has been 
mentioned here by many people, be
cause it is a rather symbolic thing m 
thi present context of India

Mr Dango tried to make a point 
and Mr Ramimurti also said the same 
thing, that this is an economic prob
lem  I agree that it is an economic 
problem  Most  of  the  problems 
in India ar‘ economic problems  Not 
only in Naxalban,  but most of the 
import mt problems have their ongin 
In the economic base  It is not just 
an economic problem only  Certainly 
it was there  I can very well under
stand the criticism that here is a prob
lem. an agrarian problem, which was 
not solved by the previous Congress 
Government  That is an undorstand- 
9ble cnticism  I can answer that  I 
do not want to enter into any agru- 
ment hero but the important point is 
this  Now you are there as the Gov
ernment, the people have voted you 
into power to work out asocial trans
formation which you believe in  Now 
where is the justication’  Certainly 
rou can go and  pass a legislation 
feu can take anv important any exe- 
< utive action  If you do not like the 
iresent Jandlord-tenant  relationship, 
why have you wasted the last three 
months’ On the very first day you 
fculd have very well passed an ordi
nance  It was your duty  But it is 
not the change of relationship between 
tbc tenant and the landlord that we 
are worried about Certainly, we are 
not worried as long as thev make use 
of the democratic  method or power 
intc whirh thev have now been voted 
as a government Now they form the 
government there  They are not just 
cntics sitting on the opposite side or 
just people addressing a public meet
ing m an angry way  I am not talk- 
ine nf the West Bengal Government 
When T *av this but I am talking about 
th» parties here who are trying to 
advise them  Certainly, they could

have advised them to pass legislation. 
Hut, no, that Is not happening  What 
is happening  in  Naxalban is this 
Again, the significance of Naxalban is 
quite different, and I shall come to 
that part presently  Even when their 
people form the  Government there 
and they have got the authonty and 
the capacity to  pass legislation and 
pas'- executive orders, they are exhort
ing people to  violent mass action 
Here, the whole thing changes  It is 
not merely an ordinary change but it 
is a qualitative change  Instead of 
making use ol legislative cowers, ins
tead of making use of legislative or 
parliamentary authority when people 
want the masses to  take to violent 
actions when the viqlent mass action 
becomes the fountainhead of power 
it  becomcs  Maoism 1 was rather 
wondering  at one thing  the basic 
crrtradiction that I saw m Shri S A 
Dange’s speech was that he started 
lustifying whit  was h-ippemng in 
Naxalban but ho ended by rondemn- 
mg senile Maoism

Again why is this thin" happening’ 
There is violent  mass action there, 
when thev had their own Government 
to bring about a transformation, this 
is going on m an sroa which strategi
cally from the Chinese point of view, 
from the point of view of the enemies 
of India is ver> very important and 
ver  very sensitive

As for China I do not think I can 
fad better words and more apt words 
than what Shn S A Dange himself 
had used  He said that it is a new 
prophet with a red book in one hand 
and a sword in the other  It is a 
terrific descnption but how apt it

Shri Bandhir Singh* Very apt in
deed

Shri T B. Chavan: When a new 
philosopher with a red book in one 
hand and a sword  in the other ia 
dencing on the frontiers of India with 
g local Maoism raising Its ugly head 
here, what are we to do*  It is • 
question that we hatte to answer
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my Ministry as the instrument of thatI am not bothered about the social 
•tenge*  Certainly, they can bring 
about social cfranges, because we have 
bound ourselves for the social changes.
We want economic changes  We want 
exploitation to be stopped. Of course, 
they may criticise us and say that we 
have failed. That may be their criti
cism that we have failed  But in 
some States, now, those people have 
been voted into power  Well, now, 
let there be a competition of perform
ance  Certainly, we want to be judg
ed by the people

Shri Umanath: Allow them to rule 
so that there may be competition.

Shri Y B. Chavan: Let there be a 
healthy competition.

Shri Pilloo Mody  (Godhra)  My 
hon friend has missed a milk bottle

Shn T. B Chavan* Now, they have 
been put into power in ccrtain States 
They say that they believe in social 
transformation  We also claim that
we beneve m  social transformation 
We may have lost or we may not 
ha\ e pt* •■forme 1 -w hat we should have 
done during the  last twenty years 
Let us ha\" h< ~’»h  ■•ôiocti'ion now 
But the competition is not showing 
much of results, if what 1 have read 
of Shri Madhu Limaye’s statement is 
coirect, I do not know about its cor
rectness because  I only read some 
press statement about it  But I know, 
because they will know the difficulties 
of running governments  The parties 
have ultimately their own limitations, 
certainly, certain difficulties do come 
up, certainly, we have to work ulti
mately with our own people, they 
may be there today m the Congress 
and tomorrow they may go into the 
SSP or the PSP or any other party 
But the people are the same  Ulti
mately, wo have  to work with the 
people and take  work out of those 
verv people. You are expected to 
perform with the same people  Let us 
have this sort of thing

So what I wasted to make clear 
was that ire as Government here, and

Government, want to do one impor
tant thing, we want to create condi
tions of peace and order so that this 
soual transformation based on equa
lity and social  justice  takes place 
peacefully and in an orderly manner 
That is the role that we have to play, 
that is, really speaking, the function 
wc ha*c to discharge  This »s the one 
important consideration which guides 
tl is Ministry  I know that in order 
t-> achieve this peaceful and orderly 
condition one has  to look to many 
othei aspects of the pioblem  One has 
to look to the economic problem, reli
gious sentiments, the language prab- 
ltm, border  issues  and what not 
There is the problem of the younger 
generation  which cropped  up last 
year  I am in charge of this Ministry 
for really seven months now  As I 
said 1 entered this high office with 
great humility  and  with 1 terrific 
c-ense of burden On my mind because 
this was an office which was held by 
people like Rajaji, Sardar Patel and 
Shastnji

An Hon. Member:  And Panditji

Shri Y. B. Chavan: And Pantji, cer
tainly another great man

Shri Hem Barna (Mangaldai) What 
about Nandaji’

Shri Y. B Chavan:  Nandaji too.

An Hon, Member: Not a great man7

Shri Y. B Chavan: This was a year
preceding the elections  Icf we look at 
the last few months, we can see how 
terrible the problems were which we 
passed through. There was the prob
lem of the cow movement, there was 
the problem of students. I think even 
now perhaps I can say, if I may be 
permitted to say so, that for the last 
six months I am facing angry young 
men outside this House and angry old 

men in this House

The language problem and the prob
lem of reorganisation are still there 
We thought we had solved the proto-
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lem of Punjab  There was a demand 
Nandaji went into the problem and 
certainly solved it, as far as conditions 
pe~mitted  But the problem still re
mains  There is the proDlem of reor
ganisation in Assam facing us  I am 
mentioning some of these  I wish 
they were so simple that we could just 
sit here and say ‘this should be done’, 
as the Gods said let there be water* 
and there was water,  ‘let there be 
light’ and there was lignt  I wish we 
cculd similarly say ‘theie should be 
no problem’ and there was no prob
lem'  I wish we had that power  I 
am  meeting the  representatives of 
Assam and I hope the hon Member, 
Slin Hem Barua, who is facing me 
here will put up the same smiling 
face there too

These are the types of problems, 
the language problem, the economic 
problems, the difficult economic situa
tion and so on  Last year there was 
famine  That created its own diffi 
culty—shortage of food Shortage of 
food is a very  explosive situation 
We are,  I know,  still facing  that 
situation  That  also  gives  birth 
to a new law and order problem

Shn Vasudevan Nair (Peerwade) 
VTho created these problems and 'who 
worsened them’

Shri Y. B Chavan* 1 am not so doc
trinal r  That is the mam difference 
between you and us  You accept cer
tain doctrines which give you expla
nation for anything and in a simple 
way  In a difficult national, economic 
and social problem, you cannot just 
exj lur away the thing by a single 
sentence  Drought was there not be
cause of our fault  I hope you would 
at least concede that position

Stori Vasudevan Nair: I was not re
ferring specifically to drought

Mr. Speaker: Let him address the 
Chair

Shri Y. B. Chavan:  I address the
Chair

There are certainly some difficulties 
which are beyond us or anybody pre
sent here  I am not going into those 
details because there are many as
pects  These were certainly not with
in the capacity of one group of people, 
whether Congress  or  non-Congress, 
this or that  In such a difficult tune, 
when we have to face such a situation, 
it is much better that we understand 
what are our  basic responsibilities 
That is why I explained that our basic 
responsibility was to create conditions 
in this country so that the social trans
formation which is our aim could be 
attempted in conditions of orderliness 
and peace

There are other important matters, 
because, m that connection, some mem
bers did make mention of the State- 
Centre relationship  This is a phrase 
now often used in the Indian press to
day and on the Indian political pla
tforms today  This has many phases 
and aspects I do not propose to deal 
with them all, but as for as I under
stand Centre State relations, it is not 
a new problem  Even when all the 
States were Congress  Governments, 
there was the State-Centre relation
ship  You will concede, Sir, because 
you also headed a State once and I 
had the privilege of heading another 
State, that we cannot say there were 
no State-Centre  problems  There 
were the Knshna-Godavan and  so 
many problems

In such a country like ours, where 
many linguistic groups have formed 
into one nation, and where we have 
got a common destiny, and when we 
are determined to live together, there 
are bound to be problems  There are 
problems even in a house where a hus
band and wife live  Where 50 cror- 
es of people live, naturally there are 
bound to be problems  The point Is* 
what is the manner m which to solve 
file problems  That, really speaking, 
is the main problem

I also claim to be a student ot his
tory, and file one important  lesson 
that we have learnt from the history
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of the last many thousand yean is 
that India has larged behind, India 
has deteriorated, India has come into 
difficulties, only because there was a 
weaker  Centre  here,  Sometimes 
there was no Centre at all, or, if there 
was a Centre,, it was a weak Centre 
History has given this country an op
portunity, has given us the greatest 
opportunity that India did not hav® 
in the last many thousand years, and 
this Hon Houic and you as the Spea
ker of this House, the symbol of that 

Centre

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair (Quilon) 
I* your Centre strong now’

Shri Y. B Chavan It is your and 
my respon lbility to make this Cen
tre stronger  There may be problems, 
there may be thi  Kerala problem 
there may be the Madras or Tamil 
Nad problem, there may be the Ben
gal problem 1 cannot guamtee that 
there will not be any problems  As 
long as there are intelligent  l*v'n̂ 
people, there will be problems These 
are the prople who are progressive 
people Kerala is going to progress, 
Tamil Nad is going to progress, Ben
gal is going to progress, and progres- 
sive people will always have growing 
problems The capacity to create pro
blems is also a sign of growth

But what is our attitude’ This is 
also aother function of this
to «ec that coordination between the 
different States and the Centre takes 
pHce md to create the conditions to 
keep, maintain and increase and stren
gthen the unity of this country is ano
ther important duty of this Ministry 
I would like to be judged by this cri

terion

Somebody, was it Shn Dwivedy or 
somebody else, raised the Question 
what are the criteria on which this 
Ministry should be judged’ These are 
the criterion which the performance 
of this Ministry should be judged we 
will certainly try to do that bec8“*® 
I know there are certainly some tre
mendous problems which are facing 
thV> Ministry It is no use merely as-

(Mtn. of 10042
Home Affairs) 

king us why you failed here,  why 
you failed there. I said I was certa
inly profited, but I was also looking 
forward to 9ome light on some of the 
new problems which are facing this 
country, not only this Ministry  When 
I say this Ministry is facing problems, 
it is not the  Minister in charge of 
this Ministry, or the officers in  this 
Ministry who face problems, in that 
connection, I can say it is the country 
which is facing those problems these 
difficult border problems, the reorga
nisation problems m Punjab and As
sam, other difficult problems in Naga
land and Mizos, the tribal problems, 
the problems of the younger genera
tion in this country

Dr. P. K Deo (Kalahandi) Nagas 
is with the External Affairs Ministry.

Shri Y B Chavan:  Better don't
talk about it  Why do you want to 
bring it  We are discussing the Home 
Ministry  Nagas is not an external 
problem it is an internal problem

Shri Bal Raj Madhok (South Delhi)
Take it away from the External Aff
airs Ministry

Shri Y B. Chavan Don't go merely 
by that Then I said Mizos also There 
are certain problems of  Nagaland 
which are my responsibility also

An Hon. Member: Say that

Shri Y. B. Chavan: It is a known
thing, there are certain aspects of the 
problem which are my responsibility 
It is more important to take a gene
ral view It is not enough to go into 
the past we are also to look forward 
and see what are the problems and 
how are we going to face them and 
what should be the attitude and which 
are the forces which are going to help 
us to solve these problems  It is this 
constructive attitude which is going 
to help not only this ministry but also 
the country

I began by saying that I would Ilk* 
to express certain viaws about the 
considerations and values that weigh
ed with this ministry. These are the
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considerations and attitudes which in
fluenced the decisions that this minis
try took or the recommendations made 
to the Prime Minister

Some Members referred to the ge
neral corruption  This question has 
been considered m this hon. House 
for the last many years  I am not 
one of those who can say here is a 
solution or remedy with me which is 
like magic is going to destroy corrup
tion completely  That is something 
very complex  It is rather deep-roo 
ted and it requires certain attitudes 
We should think what right remedies 
we should take and whether the steps 
we aie taking are right or urong The 
Santhanam  committee’s leport  had 
been discussed on many occasions m 
this House  We  have already  said 
what recommendation!, we have acccp 
ted.  One thing has been a matter of 
discussion  what  is  it that we are 
do ng to see that cor-upUon at the 
top level is eliminated9 How are we 
going to rerrove it and what is the re 
medy that 15 proposed7

I hid explained  in  more  than 
one occasion all those things in some 
detail  The interim report of the Ad
ministrate e Reforms Commission has 
1 (command d the institution of Lok 
pal and Lokayukt We had some dis- 
cusm >ns w ith the State Chief Minis
ters and they had asked for time to 
consider the suggestions I hope they 
will send thur recommendations soon 
But apart from the fact whether the 
states accept it or not I think there 
is no hesitation as far as we are con 
cern*d, m saying that this is an insti 
tutional a Tangement If the States 
do not accept, the Centre will have 
to accep tit because it is much better 
that w" b’gm with this institutional 
arrangement  I do not want to be so 
brave as 'o say  I will remove this 
or that  All I can do is to make a 
human eff >rt to provide remedies to 
provide 1 nstitutional  arrangements 
whereby c se can check this corrup
tion, detect  corruption  and punish 
those who are corrupt  That is all

that I can say  This u the direction 
in which we are going. 1 thought 1 
would make a reference to thia sub
ject because I did not want them to 
say  you said about everything but 
you did not at all touch the problem 
of corruption. We are equally keea 
to remove corruption

Shri  NamUar  (TiruchupaUi) 
Nandaji  promised to do it m twa 
years  ̂Can you do it in at  least 
three years’

Shri T B Chavan I am rather a 
hiimhJie "p«rsun ’1 tro ndi mane promi
ses of that kind.

Shri Umanath  That  means  that 
Nandaji is not humble*

Shn Y B Chavan  Some  hem 
Membeis particular Shn Krinamoor- 
thi ltfeired to the questio of langu
age  This question unfortunately be
comes immediately a very delicate is
sue  whenever  it is discussed  I 
was wondering if the last few minu
tes of the debate were likely to  be 
spoiled by certain references to com
munities  When it comes to the ques
tio of language and religion I do not 
know what happens in this country 
we immediately lose our balance

An Hon Member  Fanaticism

Shri Y. B Chavan  I am talking 
generally not particularly It is  a 
fact and I also belong to one langu
age group Do not think that I am try
ing to criticise anybody else  I am 
only saying that this seems to be our 
national characteristic  But  I think 
the time has come  now  when  we 
should say let us try to get over this 
thing  Incidentally  I must say that 
I liked Acharya Knpalani’s speech— 
part of it at least—made yesteray He 
was speaking—I think as an elderly 
person with a cane in hand, as we 
do—about general discipline m this 
country and how law and order can be 
achieved he was referring to the ge
neral attitudes m the country  It is 
also one more thing that we have sot 
to take care of.
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Whenever the problems of language 
and religion come up, we immediately 
lose our balance, and we start talk
ing.  Certainly, I believe in the re
gional development, and if this coun
try has to make economic progress, 
certainly one cannot forget regional 
progress. But I tell you my experi
ence; this is my experince in the last 
live years When you and I were head- 
ing certain States, we came here and 
represented the problems of our States. 
We always thought that we were not 
being given this or that  I sometimes 
wonder  After that I started going to 
every State as Defence Minister for 
*=omtime, and now as Home Minister 
I go to different States I find  that 
every State feels that it is cheated 
I do not know—who is getting what 
Everybody feels that Delhi is not gi
ving them, then Delhi is giving to 
whom’ Even Delhi feels the same way 
as Shn Vajpayee stated

Shri A. B. Vajpayee  Delhi,  not 
New Delhi

Shri Y. B. Cha'ian: This is a wrong 
feeling  I know there is hunger for 
development, hunger for growth. But 
those are attitudes which make us ra
ther imbalanced  1 would seek your 
co-operation  1  seek  co-operation 
fi om all of you  Do criticise, do cri
tic is< and condemn this Government 
wherevei it is wrong  But while do
ing so, let us take care that we do 
not create this wrong attitude of lan
guage, region and religion

I was very sad that at the end of 
this debate, the Hindu-Muslim ques
tion came in that way  1 think m 
this country every religion is as safe 
as any othet  religion.  It is not the 
Hindus who are masters of this coun
try  It is equally Hindus, Muslims, 
Parsees Sikhs. All of them combined 
are masters of this country. We do not 
propose to say who are lesser Mus
lims and who are higher  Muslims; 
who are lesser Hindus and who are 
higher Hindus; such things will only 
wreck this country and destroy this 
country.  Let us now at least try to

get over these things.

I was talking about language. Witfc 
this  background I  am  approach
ing  this  problem  of  language. I J 
hope the hon. Members will under
stand me when I say this. There 
is no doubt that we are commit
ted to the development of all the lan
guages in this country—Hindi and all 
other languages  We have made that 
clear  I would like to assure hoa- 
Memberg that the Goverment’s deci
sion is to have the UPSC examination 
in all the languages. We have accep
ted that. In the process of implemen
tation, our effort is this, I was dis
cussing, a few beweeks before, this 
question with the  Chairman of  the 
UPSC. I have made a request to him 
to sec that he starts all the language* 
simultaneously If there are some ad
ministrative difficulties, may be in the 
first term m the flrst stage, there will 
be borne few languages.  But I have 
no doubt that in the course of one 
year, we will start these examinations 
in all the languages which are sche
duled in the Constitution  We  are 
committed to this development of lan
guages  But, at the  same tune, we 
have to see that the Constitution has 
acceptrd certain languages as the na
tional languages, as the official langua
ge  But we are  committed to this: 
what Pandit Jawaharlal  Nehru as 
Prime Minister and what Shastriji as 
the next Prime Minister of this coun
try had said, they had given certam 
assurances and we are committed t® 
codify those assurances  A Bill has 
been drafted  I can say for the in
formation of hon Members that I dis- 
tussed this Bill with the Chief Minis
ter of Madras, Shri Annadurai  He 
suggested to m* that it is rather diffi
cult to give an opinion like this, he 
said "certainly I welcome this Bill a* 
the first step- but  please send this 
Bill for consultation ” When they cri
ticise the Government for not consult
ing the Chief Ministers, they say, w® 
are not consulting the Chief Minister* 
because  there  are  many  non- 
Congress Governments.  But when I 
am consulting all the Chief Ministers, 
they ask, why are you consulting all
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the Chief Ministers?  Is it a point 
Vor complaint that  I am consulting 
Punjab,  Haryana, Bihar, UP  and 
Bengal,  which have  non-Congress 
Governments’  When I decide  to 
send it to one Chief Minister,  how 
can I refuse to send it to others’ It 
is only a question of a few weeks I 
will informally  discuss it with the 
Chief Ministers when they are coming 
this week  My effort and intention 
is to introduce this Bill at least in 
this session, with the cooperation of 
all  This  is  one  aspect  I would 
like to tell the hon member, we are 
not unmindful of the assurances that 
were given  But he need  not feel 
that all these steps are taken because 
somebody is trying to oppose the ex
pression of the feeling  of his State 
He is rather mistaken

There were some speeches  about 
the pnvy purses,  etc I can  only 
make one  observation  about this 
The AICC has given a lead by  its 
historic resolution  Government has 
a duty to examine it  Government 
is examining all the aspects of  it— 
constitutional, economic, political
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Shri I. B. Chavan;  Whether we 
want to keep the privy pui s< s or abo
lish them is a question that will be 
decided by us,  the right  to decide 
this question rests with this Parlia
ment and with the peoplo of  India 
There is no question about it  I do 
not think we need  try to interpret 
what the Prime Minister said  Even 
if the word ‘international’ was men
tioned, it wâ not mentioned to com
promise the sovereignty ol this coun
try  OTiere is no doubt that it is an 
internal problem
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Shri Randhir Singh  This is alio 
first-hand official version.

Shri Vasudevan Nalr: Will the Hon. 
Minister come to a decision about the 
privy purses in this session

Shri Y. B. Chavan: I wish I were 
able to say one way or the  other 
about it  I am sure these examina
tions will take some time
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Shri Y. B. Chavan  I am not as
pessimistic as you are, Mr Limaye

Shri  Fillo  Mody:  Address the
Chair

Shri Y. B. Chavan* These were the 
general issues that were mentioned 
m the course of the debate  I would 
like to come to the points raised by 
some individual members

Shri Bal Raj Madhok:  Say some
thing about the Kashmir issue also.

Shri Y. B. ChaVan:  About  the
Kashmir issue, I can tell you, you are, 
as often misinformed  Our basic ap
proach to Kashmir has not changed.

Shri Piloo Mody; He must address 
the Chair

Shri Y. B. Chavan:  When  I ad
dress you, are you afraid of it?

Shri Piloo Mody:  Yesterday Ach- 
arya Knpalani mentioned about peo
ple driving cycles without lights, hi* 
is a similar examaple

Shri Y. B. Chavan:  Sir, I think I 
have mentioned about this question 
of Naxalbari etc, that I would reach
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that question a little later and explain 
the  Government’s  pomt of  view. 
There are some views erpressed based 
on a suspicion  When we take notice 
of certain unconstitutional aspects of 
any administration immediately it is 
auggested that we want to jump at it 
and take charge of it  When we do 
not take any such attitude then some 
hon Members  from that corner say 
that there » reluctance on the part of 
the Central Government to intervene 
and therefore  there must be some 
motivation in  that  Shn  Patodia 
yesterday tried to say something like 
that  I can assure one thing We are 
not concerned m this matter of going 
and taking  over anything  At the 
same time, we cannot afford to ignore 
certain  conditions  that  are  crea
ted in certain areas  Particularly in 
the case Naxalbi'i 1  hink,  it  is 
my responsibility to tell this  hon 
House that conditions there are not 
yet unproved Things are as serious 
as they were before  The West Ben
gal Cabinet has certainly issued cer
tain orders yesterday  I have yet to 
study  the  implications  of  these 
orders  etc,  and  I w ill avail my
self of the opportunity of the pre
sence of the Chief Minister of that 
State in the city and discuss the mat 
ter further  The  type  of trouble 
which is taking plate m that sensitive 
area ceitamly makes it the rcsponsi 
bility of this House the responsibility 
of this Government, the responsibility 
or every citizen to look at it with an
xiety with concein  But immediately 
it does not mean that we want just to 
take over the administi ation  I know 
what terrific  responsibility it is to 
take over  One cannot at the same 
time be indifferent to what is happen
ing there  What has  happened m 
Naxalban is something which one has 
to take very serious notice ol

I can give some of the details as to 
what is happening there  The number 
of incidents in which mobs of tribals 
were led by  CP(M) workers are 
many  They include damage to crops 
and properties, arson, assault on per- 
•ona and even murders  The first of

the incidents of lawlessness was re
ported on March 2, 1067  There are 
about 90 serious  cases  As I said, 
they include criminal  trespass, inti
midation, noting, unlawful assembly, 
dacoity, arson etc In April there were 
three instances  in  which one was 
lorcible occupation of land  In May 
there were 17 cases, these include 5 
cases of looting,  3 cases of forcible 
occupation of land, 8 cases of damage 
to cxop and other property in which 
5 persons were injured and one killed. 
In June there were 63 cases includ
ing 40  cases of looting, 7 cases of 
theft of arms  and ammunitions, 2 
cases of forcible occupation of land, 4 
cdses of damage to crops and other 
property, one person was killed by 
the mob and two among the mob were 
killed when resistance was offered, 
and six were injured  In the first 
three days of July, because 1 have in
formation only up to 4th July, there 
were seven cases and all these were 
looting of property
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Mr. Speaker*  Will you kindly sit 
down  You have made >our point 
Tht hon Minister has got so much 
of no e<! and files before him  He 
refers to them when he wants to give 
some figures
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Mr. Speaker: He has got all the 
notes uid flies  How can I ask Mm 
to lay all of them on the Table of 
the House’

Shrl I. b. C ha van: I gave this in
formation  with a view to show the 
extent of the trouble, the depth of the 
trouble  and the  persistence of the 
trouble  Naturally,  this gives the 
justification for the concern and an
xiety that everyone of us feels about 
it  But, oven then it should not be 
made out  as if we have got some 
motives or something against the poli
tical party  which is responsible for 
this because I certainly would like 
all  non Congress  Governments  to 
succeed as 1 want Congress go\ ern 
ments to succeed

Shrl Charanjit Hal (Dausa)  You 
imposed Pre idint s Rule in Rajasthan 
for much less

Atari r. B. Chavan. If the Swantan- 
tra Parly in Rajaslnan could form a 
Government I would wish them well 
What could I do if they could not do 
so’  I sincerely assure them that I 
want non-Congress  governments to
s.u ceed as I want Congress Go cm- 
ruut> to succecd because 1 want the 
people to succeed  It is not a qiUition 
of a government or a patty, wlut we 
want here is that the ptople should 
succeed because the form ot govern
ment in a democracy is a weapon for 
people to better their lives  So whin 
I am wishing well, it is not wishing 
well ot the t°am of Ministers I am 
wishing well of the people  But, o' 
the same time, certainly there is some 
responsibility attached to us  When 
I am saying all these things it is only 
to exprpsi n>v roncern inxiety from 
the national  security point of view 
and  also  from  the political  and 
the constitutional point of view ot the 
situation m Bengal

Shrl S M. Banerjee What is hap
pening m the coal mines7

Shrl Y. B. Chavan Now I come to 
some other speakers, because there are

•cue other  speakers also who Matt
contributed  So,  j thirdr j  ihoiitil 
make a  mention Qt son*  of »»«*> 
points

Hie hon Member,  Shn Dwivedjr. 
certainly  made a reference to this 
point  But  he has also made a re
ference to border security So, I tMwir 
I should make a mention of it This 
is a subject where I must acknow
ledge the debt and congratulate  my 
predecessor, the hon Shn Nanda, the 
then Home Minister for his important 
contribution to India that he brought 
together all the border forces and gave 
the country a centrally co-ordinated 
well-developed border security force 
It is certainly a contribution which 
mast be recognised, because I knew 
from my own experience m my pre
vious chargc how difficult it is to co
ordinate information coming from the 
different State border police and keep 
this House informed and also keep 
the Army Headquarters informed and 
take proper action in time  This force 
is a very important contribution be
cause  as I said it is a co ordinated 
force which facilitates common train
ing which facilitates common equip
ment which facilitates the use of di
fferent types of weapons with better 
firing power  I must say that in the 
year and a half or the couple of \ car* 
this foice has been in existence it has 
certainlv  made  very good progress 
which I must mention here

Onc other point that the hon. Mem
ber made is that instead of the Home 
Ministry dealing with this force, it 
should be handed over to Defence It 
is not a question of a dispute between 
the Defence Ministry and the Home 
Ministry  because  even as Defence 
Minister I had held the view that this 
should not be the  responsibility ot 
the Defence Minister  Their roles and 
functions are  different  In case of 
War  m case ot actual hostilities, in 
case of actual operations the Border 
Security Forfe automatically goes un
der the  operational  control of the 
Army, but in peace time the role of 
the Border  Security Force it quite
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ua not forget this important aspect 
If we keep  the  armed  forces 
all  the  time along the  border, it 
does not lead to peace but it leads 
to further tensions  and perhaps, by 
accident, to wars  So, let us not for
get the significance at the force that 
it is  It is a police force and during 
peace time  the  protection of  the 
border is a police function, it is not 
an army function  This difference in 
the functional  roles of the different 
forces has to be taken note of  There
fore though it was a well intended 
suggestion  it is not a feasible sug
gestion or a necessary suggestion 

Shri Surendranath Dwtvedy (Ken 
drapara)  Do they keep any liaison 
with Defence’

Sbn Y B Chavan  Yes they  do 
/er> much  otherwise it loses the 
significance of its existence  There 
is well co-ordinated  liaison at the 
local level at the medium level and 
at the Central level The liaison func
tions i cry well

Thtn Acharj a Knpalani made a
ri /l r̂nce to a certain  incident that 
took plac<  I have torn hed on the 
other aspects of the problem that he 
rai ed but he made a reference to a 
particular  aspect  That w\s  about 
some disturbance in come public meet
ing  He had sent some people to me 
I disc ussed the  matter w th them 
They gave me a certain  memoran
dum which  I sent to the Madhva 
Pradesh Government  A certain re
port was called for and the report I 
received showed that that action had 
to be taken because of certain dis
orderly  situation  that  developed 
there  But I cannot go more into the 
facts because similar allegations were 
made against the District Magistrate 
of the place and my  information is 
that the District Magistrate has gone 
to the court for defamation  As the 
matter is sub jvdice it is rather di
fficult for me to  go into the factual 
position  Acharya Kripalani wanted 
to know about it but I cannot discuss 
the facts because it has become a sub 
fudic* matter

the problem of  Laccadives  Here I 
must say that when we think about 
the Mizos and the Nagas, we as this 
Government and also this House have 
always to be careful to have know
ledge of the problems of Laccadives 
and Andamans  This is also a very 
important responsibility of this Minis
try  Laccadives  in the west and 
Andamans  in the east are the two 
sentinels of  protection  of national 
security from  the sea side and the 
contentment and welfare of the pe© 
pie there and other facilities are our 
concern  I can assure him that we 
art all aware of their problems

Naturally they have to go through 
a process of evolution  It is rather a 
far off area  and there are certain 
local difficult conditions But certainly 
we would like to pay as much atten
tion as we can and if necessary spe- 
cia1 attention to the problems of this 
area  I am hoping—and I can sav oa 
behalf of the Prime Minister also that 
she was also thinking if an opportu 
mty comes her way—to visit Lacca
dives some time and meet the people 
there and try to  acquaint oûeU es 
personally with  the local problems 
there  So I thought I should take » 
note o* this oroblem

Shri Umanath  You ha\e forgottea 
about gheraos

Shri Y. B Chavan*  I am coming 
to that  I am glad he mentioned it 
I w as coming to it because some Mem 
her mentioned gheraos  We have dis 
cussed gheraos and very ably I got the 
support of Acharva Knpalani yester
day  He said  that if you want to 
resort to violence then boldlv say that 
you want to do so  but do not say 
that it is a le" limate thing that it is 
pickc' ” it is  satvapraha it is a 
legitimate labour weapon  It is not

People ask me what is our attitude 
towards the role of the Police  I am 
prepared to say the police is not a 
repressive instrument of Government 
We want police not to interfere in the 
legitimate trade union activity any
where, but we  certainly  want the
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police to take note  if there i* any  That is where you and I differ. You 
danger to the property and life of the  asked about ‘gherao’ and I say that
employer. We just cannot allow that  gherao is not a legitimate labour acti-
If they result to any  obstructionist  vity, it is an obstructionist activity,
tactics, it cannot be allowed I am afraid, possibly, he has not con-

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair: Only the 
employer, not the worker?

Shrl Y. B. Chavan: The worker, ot 
course, cannot be killed How can he 
be killed? $|

rfii Tra (grt) • ireflr 

 ̂ Ĥ’TTRTX %  if <t>̂l  ̂I 
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I said first that  we do not want 
police to interfere in any legitimate 
trade union activity because we want 
them also to give  protection to the 
legitimate agitational activities of the 
labour.

Shri Umanath:  The workers  can 
be thrown out and starved to death. 
There is no protection for them.

Shri Y. B. Chavan:  There is the
protection; the Labour Minister provi
des protection  to them  Wherever 
you are running the Government, you 
are supposed to give protection.

This country can claim to have the 
most piogressive labour legislation.

Shri Umanath; You agree to am
end the Constitution so that effective 
law can be provided  You don’t agree 
to that.

Shrl Y. B. Chavan: Why don’t you 
do that?

Shri Umanath:  If you  agree to 
amend the  Constitution, an effective 
law can be provided.. (Interruption)

Shri Y. B. Chavan: You  cannot 
force me to agree.

suited the Chief Minister of Kerala. 
Probably, he also thinks  the way I 
think

Shri Umanath:  Mr.  Ramamurti
made our Party’s position very clear 
(Interruption)

Shrl Randhir Singh:  The rule  of 
law must prevail..

Shri Y. B. Chavan: I am glad that 
he reminded me about gherao  be
cause I wanted to say what  is our 
concept of the  police role m these 
matters. We know that police also ia 
an instrument of a Government which, 
believes in social transformation.  It 
is not merely a repressive weapon; it 
has to be used so as to create condi
tions  which are  helpful in social 
transformation and not to restrict. . . 
(Interruption)

«ft *13 sraft :  ?tft fatj ?*T 

*T TO *t 5JTRT »ftfVPTT ̂ft I

Shri Umanath:  The policemen are 
m jail now

Shri Y. B. Chavan:  I am touching 
now the smaller issues that were rais
ed by the Members  Another  issue 
that wa? raised was about the police 
verification  About police verification, 
some orders were issued 13 or 14 yeara 
back  We are rewewing those order*. 
Our thinking is that no political con
duct should  be brought into in this 
police verification, as far as personal 
conduct is concerned.  So far as sub
versive and violent activities are con
cerned  (Interruption)  I am saying 
that policy  Is under review.  1 am 
mentioning the thinking of the Gov
ernment which  is guiding us while 
making this review.  When we pass 
specific orders, we will let the States 
know and we will let you know alsa
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A question was raised about police 
verification and I thought it was my 
duty to indicate what is the present 
thinking of the Government in  the 
matter

Shri 8. M. Banerjee: When you were 
the Defence Minister, you know that 
some poor Muslims who were serving 
in the Defence ordnance factories were 
discharged for being  pro-Pakistanis 
They had spent 18 years in the ord 
nance factories You know these cases

Shri Y. B Chavan: About the people 
who were risks to our national secu
rity I cannot take them  What can 
1 do’  Your idea of national security 
and my idea of national security differ 
1 cannot help it

I know there were some important 
contributions  made from this  side 
also  The hon Members, Shn Chin- 
tamani Pamgrahi, Shn P Venkata- 
wbbaiah,  Shnmati  Tarkeshwan 
Sinha and others made a good con
tribution  Shnmati  Tarkeshwan 
Sinha asked me an important ques
tion and she asked me a 'ery spe
cific and a very  pointed  question 
about the visit of the Chinese Third 
Secretary to Calcutta  She raised 
four points and I would like to reply 
to them  Firstly, she aslfed whether 
the  Chinese ■Hurd Secretary visited 
Calcutta and my reply is ‘Yes’, sec
ondly she asked whether he contac 
ted any Communist (Marxist) leaders 
or workers and my reply to that is 
•Yes’

Hw* urn  (*TTW(ft)

r7* % *rnr  i

Shri tJmanath*  That it  utterly 
false  Mr Chavan is taking advan
tage of the majonty  (Interrup
tion)  This is an utter falsehood

Shri Banblr  Singh:  Truth  is

Utter

Shri Y B. Chavan: The third ques
tion wa* whether he visited a certain 
theatrical performance,  yes,  and 
whether they shouted  slogans  In 
favour of Mao, yes ,

10058
Home Affairs)

Some hon. Members: Shame, shame. 
(Interruptions)

Shri Umanath: There seems to have 
been some understanding between Mrs, 
Tarkeshwan Sinha and Mr Chavan

Mr. Speaker: Even if anybody has 
not asked, he has the right to reply 
Somebody has asked the questions and 
he has replied

Shri Bat Raj Madhok: Did a Mem
ber of this  House accompany  the 
Third Secretary to Calcutta7

Shri Y. & Chavan* I have no such 
information  I have no  information 
that any Member of this House accom
panied him  If I have information, I 
will say ‘yes’, if I have no information, 
then I will say ‘no’

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: Is  it 
not a fact that the First and the Third 
Secretaries stayed m Calcutta  from 
20th May to 24th May m the Great 
Eastern Hotel7

Shri Y. B Chavan: This is my diffi
culty  The House may not ask for in
formation now which I have to speci
fically get  She had asked me those 
questions nearly 45 minutes before I 
got up to reply and so, I got the infor
mation on those specific points It some 
more questions are asked now, I will 
require time for them

sft m ffw »nft

% vwjftpw  % srnr ^

? 1

*rv firafr  *rnr
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Shn Y. B Chavan: I do not think 
that I can disclose that  I do not want 
to disclose that

«ft *? *fcTT ? 1
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Ad Pmitii: Did you refer this 
matter to the State Government for 
Information and if so, what was the 
iofarsnation given?  (interruptions)

Start Samar Guha (Contai). On  a 
point of privilege "■

Mr. Speaker: Not so many at a time

Mr Samar Guha should know that 
a privilege motion cannot be raised like 
this  He has to give a notice of it and 
it has to be considered  On y a point 
of order can be raised

Shri Namblar: He has made an in
sinuation against a political party

Mr. Speaker: Order, order Both the 
members are on their legs

Shri Y. B. Chavan: I am not yield
ing.

Mr. Speaker: The Home Minister is 
not yielding  They may resume their 
■eats

Shri Samtir Guha: In the first week 
of June, I had given a call-attention 
notice

Mr. Speaker: That may be so

Abu Samar Guha:  specifically
mentioning this  Then I gave a short- 
notfce  question . . (Interruption) 
The House could have been benefited 
by an explanation by the Minister 
(Interruption) but it is very unfortu
nate that both of them were rejected, 
neither the call-attention was admitted 
nor the short-notice question was ad
mitted

Mb’. Speaker: Order, order  I do not 
allow this. Nothing should be taken 
down  He cannot go on like  this 
(Interruptions) • •

Shri Namblar rose—

listening to a good speech from one of 
the very senior  members -I mean, 
senior in age—Justice A N IfuUa, but 
I must say that it was a very disap
pointing one .

An ban. Member: It was  a  fine 
speech

Shri Y. B. Chavan:  not be
cause he criticised us Even the criti
cism  looked like an election speech. 
I think he has not yet come out of the 
election-time  I had expected a better 
performance from a person who had 
a judicial experience, I had  never 
expected such an injudicious  speech 
from him

I now come to the last point of my
speech

Mr. Speaker* Hon Members have 
been asking for the names of the peo
ple who had met the Chinese  third 
secretary  Has the hon Minister got 
the names*

Shri Y. B. Chavan I have not got 
the names here with me now

Shri Snrendranath Dwivedy: This
is a very important matter  If  the 
names are not with him now, will f 
give them later’ Could he place them 
on the Table of the House later*

Shri Y B. Chavan: At the present 
moment, they are not with me Fur
ther, I shall have to consider the Ques
tions relating to the other aspects of 
the problem  before disclosing  any 
names  So, on that also, I am  not 
making any commitment

gbri NamUar: He has made an as
persion on a party here

Shri Y. B. Chavan: I am not yielding   ̂ ̂ *PT

Mr. Speaker: The Home Minister is 1
not yielding  ̂ *

Shri Y. a Chavan: I wou’d like to  Mr. Speaker: What is the 
make a reference to the  last  two kaa prasna'7 I had myself raised that 
speeches  I was looking forward to  question

••Not recorded
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Shri Umanath:  No uadhaar.

Shri Nambiar: My point of order « 
this. There is a reflection made  on 
the Communist Party (Marxist) that 
•ae of their leaders met the  third 
secretary of the Chinese ISmbassy here 
If that ls so, it is a reflection on the 
Communist Party that it is in league 
with the Embassy staff. Therefore, the 
responsibility is on  the part of the 
Government to tell the  House who 
that leader is and how far they can 
malign the Communist Party without 
any valid reason or proof. Therefore, 
we must have tKe point clarified. That 
» my point of order

Mr. Speaker: The hon Member n 
himself demanding that the name of 
the leader of his party be announced 
•o that everybody may know. There 
ia no point of order involved  The 
boa Member only wants that the name 
of his party leader may be mentioned 
Let us leave it at that

Shri T. B. Chavan: I am now com
ing to the last point.

Shri A. B. Vajpayee made a refer
ence to me personally and said that 1 
was trying to interfere with some non- 
Congreas Governments. I can assure 
him that I have never done that. But 
it is my duty as the Home Minister to 
meet people who come to me. People 
belonging to different political parties 
come to me.  Marxist  Communists 
came to me; Jana Sangh people come 
to me; the Akalis come to me; the PSP 
people come to me;  the swatantra 
People come to me. It is my duty to 
*nMt than. How can I refuse to meet 
them?  Aa the Hone Minister it if

Home Affairs)

my duty to meet them. It is for them 
to look after the interests of  their 
own parties. They need not blame me 
if they find any weak links there, It 
is not my fault. So, I can only assure 
him of this that as the Home Minister, 
I shall be interested only in seeing that 
the governments function constitution
ally, that there is proper coordination 
between than and us here and that 
they create conditions which would be 
helpful for orderly governance of the 
States and the country,  and  this 
Ministry will always stand as a sort 
of sentinel to watch over the unity 
and integrity of India

Shrl Hem Barua: May I just ask one 
question* . . .

Mr. Speaker: I am sorry If I allow 
the hon Member I shall have to allow 
several others

Shri Hem Barua: I had already writ
ten to you.

Mr. Speaker: He should have spoken 
on the Demands before; he cannot start 
putting a question now.  If I allow 
him. I shall have to allow severap 
others,

I shall now put all the cut motions 
together to vote

AU the cut motions were put and 
negatived.

Mr. speaker: I shall now put  th"
Demands to vote.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Let the money 
be given to them along with the cut 
motions

Mr. Speaker: The question is . . .

Shri Plloo Mody: The question may 
be put to the sentinel

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts shown in 
the fourth column of the Order 
Paper be granted to the President 
to complete the sums necessary to 
defray the charges that wflil com*
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In course of payment during the 
year ending 31st day of March, 
1968 in respect of the heads  of 
Demands entered in the  second 
column thereof against Demands

Nos. 41 to 58, 124 and 12S relating 
to the Ministry of Home Affairs.’.

Let the Lobby be cleared.

Lok Sabha divided.

Division No. 8j

Ach&l Singh, Shri 
Ahirwar,  Shn  Nathu 
Bam 
Agat Shri Ahmad 
Ankineedu, Shn 
Arumugam, Shri R. S. 
Awadesh Chandra Singh, 
Shri

Babunath Singh, Shri 
Bajpai, Shri Vidya Dhar 
Barua, Shri Bedabrata 
Barua, Shri R.
Besra, Shn S C.
Bhagat, Shri B. R. 
Bhakt Darshan, Shri 
Bhandare, Shn R D. 
"Bhanu  Prakash Singh, 
Shri

Bhargava, Shri B. N. 
Bhattacharyyta, Shri C 
K.
Bhola Nath, Shri 
Dohra, Shri Onkarial 
Chanda, Shn Anil K. 
Chanda,  Shrimati
Jyotsna 
Chaturvedi, Shri R L. 
Chaudhary. Shri Nitiraj 
Singh 
Chavan, Shri Y. B. 
Choudhary, Shri Valmiki 
Choudhury, Shn J. K. 
Dalbir Singh, Shri 
Dasappa, Shri Tulsidas 
Bass, Shri C.
Deoghare, Shri N R 
'Desai, Shri Morarji 
Deshmukh, Shn B. D. 
Dhillon, Shri G. S. 
Dhuleshwar Meena, Shri 
Digvijai  Nath,  Shri 
Mahant 
Gandhi, Shrimati Indin 
Ganga Devi, Shrimati 
"Ganpat Sahai, Shri 
'Gavit, Shri Tukaram

AYES

Hazarika, Shri J. N 
Hem Raj, Shn 
Himatsingka, Shn 
Iqbal Singh, Shn 
Jadhav, Shn Tulshidas 
Jaipal Singh, Shn 
Kamble, Shn 
Karan Singh, Dr. 
Kavade, Shn B R. 
Kedaria, Shn C M 
Khadilkar, Shn 
Khan, Shri M. A.
Kotoki, Shn Liladhar 
Krishnan, Shn G. Y. 
Lalit Sen, Shri 
Laxmi Bai, Shrimati 
Lutfal Haque, Shri 
Maharaj Singh, Shn 
Mahida, Shn  Narendra 
Smgh 

Mahishi, Dr Sarojmi 
Mandal, Shn  Yamuna 
Prasad 

Mane, Shri  Shankarrao 
Mamkya Bahadur, Shri 
Mar and i, Shri 
Masuriya Din, Shri 
Mehta, Shri Asoka 
Mehta, Shn P M 
Menon, Shri Govinda 
Mirza, Shn Bakar Ali 
Mishra, Shri Bibhuti 
Mishra, Shri G. S. 
Mohinder Kaur,  Shri
mati
Mudrika Singh, Shri 
Mukne, Shri Yeshwant- 
rao
Nahata, Shn Amrit 
Naidu,  Shn  Chengal- 
raya
Nayar, Dr Sushiia 
Nirlep Kaur, Shrimati 
Pahadia, Shri 
Pandey, Shri K. N.

[18.30 hw.

PaflRt, Shrimati Vijaya 
Lakshmi 
Pamgrahi, Shn Chinta- 
mani
Paokai Haokip, Shri 
Pratap Singh, Shn 
Parthasarathy, Shn 
Patel, Shri Manubhal 
Patil, Shri A. V.
Patil, Shn Deorao 
Patil, Shri S. D 
Patil, Shn T. A. 
Pramanik, Shri J. N. 
Pun, Dr Surya Prakash 
Raj Deo Singh, Shri 
Raj am Gandha, Kumarl 
Raju, Dr D. S.
Ram Dhan, Shri 
Ram Kishan, Shri 
Ram Subhag Singh, Dr. 
Ram Swarup, Shri 
Ramshekhar  Prasad 
Singh, Shri 
Rana, Shn M. B 
Randhir Singh, Shri 
Rane, Shri 
Rao, Dr. K. L.
Roa, Shn J Ramapathl 
Rao, Shri Thirumala 
Raut, Shri Bhola 
Reddi, Shri G. S 
Reddy, Shn Ganga 
Reddy, Shri M. N. 
Reddy, Shri P. Antony 
Reddy, Shri R. D 
Rohatgi, Shnmati Sushi- 
la
Sadhu Ram, Shri 
Saha, Dr. S. K.
Saigal, Shri A. S 
Saleem, Shri M. Y. 
Sanghi, Shri N. K.
Sanji Rupji, Shri 
Sankata Prasad, Df. 
Savitri  Shyam,  Shrir 
EMti
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ftcnrad All, Shri 
Sen, Shri Dwaipayan 
Sethuramae, Shri N. 
Shah, Shri Manabendra 
Shah, Shri Shantilal 
Shambhu Nath, Shri 
Sharma, Shri D. C. 
Sharma, Shri M. R. 
Shastri, Shri B N. 
Shastri, Shri Raxnanaad 
Sheo Narain, Shri 
Sheth, Shri T. M.
Shiv Chandika Prasad, 
Shri

Shukla, Shri S. M. 
Shukla,  Shri  Vldya 
Charan 
Siddayya, Shn 
Siddeshwar Prasad, Shri 
Sin̂h, Shri D. N 
Sinha, Shri Satya Nara- 
yan
Sinha, Shrunati  Tar- 
keshwari 
Solanki, Shri S M. 
Sonar, Dr. A G 
Sonavane, Shri 
Sudarsanam, Shn M.

Supakar, Shri Sradha- 
kar I,
Suraingh, Shri 
Swell, Shri
Tarodekar, Shn V. B. 
Tula Ram, Shri 
Venkatasubbaiah,  Shri 
P
Verma, Shri Balgovind 
Verma, Shri Prem 
Chand 
Virbhadra Singh, Shri 
Yadav,  Shri  Chandra 
Jeet

JfORS

Adichan, Shri P. C. 
Ahmed, Shn J.
Amat, Shri D.
Amin, Shri R. K 
Amin, Shn Ramchandra 
J.
Badrudduja, Shri 
Banerjee, Shri S. M. 
Barua, Shn Hem 
Bharat Singh, Shri 
Bharti,  Shn  Mahara) 
Singh 
Bramhanandji, Shn 
Bri] Bhushan Lai, Shn 
Chakrapani, Shri C. K 
Chandra Shekhar Singh. 
Shri
Chatterjee, Shri H. P. 
Chaudhuri, Shri  Tridib 
Kumar 
Deb, Shri D. N.
Deo. Shri K. P. Singh 
Deo. Shri P. K.
Deaal, Shri C. C. 
Dwivedy, Shri  Sur*n- 
dranath 
Fernandes, Shri Georg* 
Gajraj Singh Rao, Shri 
G«yatri Devi. Shrimati 
Ghosh, Shri Ganeah 
Goel, Shri Shri Chand 
Gopalan, Shri P.

Gowd, Shri Gadilingan* 
Gowda, Shn M H 
Guha, Shn Samar 
Gupta, Shri Indrajit 
Jha, Shri Bhogendra 
Jha, Shri Shiv Chandr* 
Joshi, Shri S M.
Kabir, Shn Humayun 
Kalita, Shn Dhireswar 
Kandappan, Shri S. 
Kapoor,  Shri  LakhaP 
Lai
Kami Singh, Dr.
Khan, Shri Latafat A)1 
Khan, Shri Zulliquar 
Kou&hik, Shri K M. 
Knshnamoorthi, Shri V- 
Limaye, Shri Madhu 
Madhok, Shri Bal Raj 
Madhukv, Shri X 11 
Msyavan, Shri 
Meetha Lai, Shri 
Menon, Shri Viahwanf" 
tha
Mody, Shri Piloo 
Molahu Prasad, Shri 
Naidu, Shri Ramabadr* 
Naik, Shri R. ▼.
Nair, Shri N. SreekaA" 
tan
Kambiar, Shri 
Nayanar, Shri E. K.

Nayar, Shrimati Shak- 
untala_
Parmar, Shri D R.
Patil, Shri N. R.
Rai, Shri Charanjit 
Ram Charan, Shri 
Ram Gopal, Shri 
Ramamoorthy, Shri P. 
Ramani, Shn K.
Ranga, Shri 
Ray, Shri Rabi 
Reddy, Shri Eswara 
Roy, Shn Chittaranjan 
Sen, Dr. Ranen 
Sequeira, Shri 
Sezhiyan, Shri 
Shastri, Shn  Ramava- 
Shastri, Shn Raghuvir 
Singh
Shastri, Shri Sheopujan 
Singh, Shri J B.
Solanki, Shri P. N. 
Somani, Shri N. K. 
Sondhi, Shri K. L 
Suraj Bhan, Shri , 
Tapuriah, Shri S. K. 
Tyagi, Shri O. P. 
Umanath, Shri 
Vajpayee, Shri A B. 
Vidyarthi, Shri R. S. 
Viswanathan, Shri G, 
Yadav, Shri Ram Semk

Mr. 
atao b:

The result of the divi- Ayes ^
The mptkm wa« adopted.

1201 (Ai) LSD-10.
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iThe motions /or Demands for Grant* 
(Mimstty of Home AJfairt) whU/h 
were adopted by the  Ldk Sab ha, 
are reproduced below—Ed]

Demand No 41—Ministry or HOmx 
Ajtaibs

That a sum not exceeding Ra
4.15.20.000 be granted to the Presi
dent to complete the sum neces
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in course  of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March 1968, in respect of 
‘Ministry of Home Affairs' ”

Demand No 42—Cabinet

“That a suin not exceeding Rs 
39,70000 be granted to the Presi
dent to complete the sum neces
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1968, in respect of 
‘Cabinet’"

Demand No 43—Administration of 
Justice

“That a sum not exceeding Ra
2.20.000  be granted to the Presi
dent to complete the sum nece*» 
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of pajimnt 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1968, in respect of 
of 'Administration of Justice’”

Demand No 44—Polks

That a sum not exceeding Rs
24.96.94.000 be granted to the Pre
sident to complete the sum neoes- 
sary to defray the charges which 
will coftie in course of pajroeat 
during the year ending fee Slst 
dfcy of March, 1968, In respect of 
Police'"

Demand No 45—Census

That a sujtb not exceeding 5»
70.18.000  be granted to fhfc Presi
dent to complete the sum neces

sary to defray the changes which 
wuj come in course of payment 
dunng the year ending the Slat 
day of March, 196ft, in respect of 
•Census’ ”

Demand No 4e—Statistics

“That a sum not exceeding Ra.
2,35,23,000 be granted to the Pre
sident to complete the sum neces
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
dunng the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1968, in respect of 
‘Statistics’ ’’

Dfmand No 47—P rivy  Purses and

Allowances or Indian Rulers

“That a sum not exceeding Rs 
88000  be granted to the Presi
dent to complete the sum neces
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
dunng thP year ending the 3lst 
day of March, 1968, in respect of 
‘Pnvy Purses and Allowances of 
Indian Rulers’ ”

Demand No 48—Territorial and 
Political  Pensions

“That a sum not exceeding Ms.
12,64,000 be granted to the Resi
dent to complete the sum nScne 
sary to defray the charges whiofc 
will come m course of |M)*neirt 
dunng the year ending the 31st 
day  March, 1968, In reapect of 
Tam tonal  and  Political Pen
sions’ ”

Demand No  49—Dfett

“That a sum Mt exceeding fts. 
n,do,88,000be fcrantM to the Presi

dent to complete the awn neces
sary to defray the charges which 
will cone i« courte  favmMt 
during the year ending the Haft 
day of March, 1968, in respeet at 
■Delhi’.”



. 0069 D.G. (Min. of ASADHA 15, 1989 (SAKA) D.G. (Min. <>! Irrig. rno70 

and Power) Home Affairs) 

DEMAND No. 50-CHANDIGARH DEMAND No. 55-0THER REVENUE 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 

:2ii7,ll,OOO be granted to the Pre.,i
-dent to complete the sum neces
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1968, in respect of 
'Chandigarh'." 

DEMAND No. 51-ANDAMAN AND 
NICOBAR ISLANDS 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 
4,21,66,-000 ,be granted to the Presi
dent to compiete the sum neces
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
tluring the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1968-, in res;;>eet of 
'Andaman and Nicobar Is1and•3'." 

DEMAND No. 52-TRIBAL AREAS 

"That a Sum not exceeding Rs. 
14,48,82,000 be gr.'mted to the Presi
tlent to complete the sum neces
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1968, in respect of 
'Tribal Areas'." 

DEMAND No. 53-DADRA AND NAaAR 
HAVELI AREA 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 
:30,41,000 be granted to the Presi
dent to complete the sum neces
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
-during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1968, in respect of 
'Dadra and Nagar Haveli Area'." 

DEMAND No. 54---,LACCADDVE, Mr.NicoY 
AND AMINDIVI ISLANDS 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 
'65,81,000 be granted to the Presi
dent to complete the sum neces
·sary to defray the charges w'hich 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1968, in respect of 
'Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi 
l!!lands'." 

EXPENDITURE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
HOME AFFAIBS 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 
2,57,85,000 be granted to the Presi
dent to complete the sum neces
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1968, in respect of 
'Other Revenue Expenditure of 
the Ministry of Home Affairs'." 

DEMAND No. 124--CAPITAL OUTLAY IN 
UNION TERRITORIES AND TRIBAL AREAS 

"Th.1.t a sum not exceeding Rs. 
13,29,95,000 be granted to the Presi
dent to complete the sum neces
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of paynient 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1968, in respect of 
'Capital Outlay in Union Terri
tories and Tribal Areas'." 

DEMAND No. 125-0THER CAPITAL OF 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

"Th.'lt a sum not exceeding Rs. 
24,41,000 ,be granted to the Presi
dent to complete the sum neces
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
riay of March, 1968, in respect of 
'Other �a'Pital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Home Affairs'." 

MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND Powu 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up discussion and voting on 
Demand Nos.· 63 to 65, 128 and 129 
relating to the Ministry of. · Irrigation 
and Power for which 3-112 hours have 
been allotted. 

Hon. Members present in the Hou!!e 
who are desirous of moving their cut 
motions may send slips to the Table 
within 15 minutes indicating the 
serial number of the cut motions they 
would like to move. 


